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ham, NR.
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nobling womanhood was only fit to 
Ç ттгптл rank with the lowest of degraded* THEIR STRANGE ? "ї"$.
A V en’s bait to lure men to destruction.

I FIRST MEETING | u„.
M v changeable—but she, this irresistible

goddess of infamy, was far worse 
! than he.
I The unutterable suspense that I 

From the verv moment that ! endured for the next half-hour can 
Jones’, bot ling ‘house opened its well 1» imagined. The slightest 
doors to tee Ucnsons, and extended noise on the lower floor I interpret- 
to them its unrivalled nosuitality, I the arrival,°f freeman. When
was seized jy a premonition of im- ' u> door-bell finally rang, the deep, 
pending evil , continuous peal stabbed me to the

T , . heart like a point of steel.I took a Violent dislike to Benson , hpQrd B,nson leave h|s room and 
ron. the moment I was introduced go tQ thp hcad of the stairs A mo„
°i T'f, , . - . 1 ment later he greeted someone ef-

1 shall never forget our first meet- (ц y blood was at fever heat
mg. n was just prior to our en- : warn KrJeman of hls dan but
ermg the dining-room, Benson ac- a h demonstration on m* part 

knowledged the introduction with, a . ■ nothing bevond 'placing
sinister g are and an unintelligible | an aTkward position.
unuuihle that fan lv sent the cold , . _ ‘ , ., , ,,, ... , , The two passed through the hallchills creeping up and down my , , , . „ . „ , - , .back ' and entered Benson s room. I heard

How utterly differ..nt-oi what su-1 *Ьс. metallic click of a key in 
perior clay was Alice llenson. It: ,ock as the door closed behmd them- 
seemed impossible to realize that 
they were man and wife. Surely love 
could not have impelled her union 
with this man. *

; let it remain two weeks. When у*«• *X'*1**1**♦*
2 A 4 J j wanted, take out of pickle, wash and j * .
5 A « *4“ 2 wipe dry, roll in a thin paste of j *:* Ul>iCLfc;
* ІЛІ/UU t Llie 2 ! tiour and water, put in a dripping ! A

fÿ 1 pan and put into the oven to bake. !
Baste with butter and water. When
done remove the paste, skin,
let stand till perfectly % cold

! ^Baldwin Pudding-Put a layer of ! 'th?.,aac“e,lt of th? building in

! buttered bread crumbs in a pudding .. . . Wus l°catcd,
dish, then a layer of sliced apple ; ... ’ ambling out of a

It is the exception rather than the with chopped almonds, lemon juice ! Papers placed there
rule for the housekeeper in this ; and a few gratings of nutmeg. Л1- ^ ' seemed from their yellow

I country to keep a small daily ledger tvrnatc crumbs, apples and season- ... , иІФе*гапсе. Dr. A)ie“
, [°r. the petty accounts of the house- ing until the dish is full, having the ! h , . scarcely have noticed it

lnnirhpd mi(Tnw.wi lit- f лі hoid; rhe very best encyclopedias i top layer of crumbs. Bake in а , t. vvn fo,1 L10 4uaint look
•? ’ hnrk nt him e \° r ttv ! I,ul,lishcd on household matters fail I moderate oven three-quarters of an j . . c ’tl .u *! emelope, one of the

. . грі m. P e У і to take any note of the home ledger, ; hour. Serve with whipped cream l./ . u e business men for
Гаг ^Hnn^d Vike ne nt і akhough many of them contain sweetened and flavored. This pud- „Sp0C1U|1 use’ 1lon«. be/orc

^Tnthfmr fnnnv e cat- 1 ! elaborate essays written by dis- ding is a sort of Brown Betty fa-1 иГ?,1?m dcs,gned und *,ut 1,1
і, t j tn T ittiA with mort ' tinguished lawyers on all matters of miliar to many cooks. L 11 Ion‘
lit e 1 c : pertaining to the household. It ! Hamburg Steak—Buy two pounds

P **\Va тгргр гаііаяrsinrr v- hn is just this laxity in keeping ac-: of lean beef from the round and have
no»n«dWl7thmUng^ph«s^ bit teller chop it fine. If

“Mr Freeman my wife and I I P! te 1 fnd Pursea P°01 • u >s « Rim- like onion with it, mix two
continued Benson. ignoring mv ér- 'ÿla“™ièsr .7 tnPIа d0,m0SVC b'fsvr. ; spoonfuis Of minted onion with the
fort to speak, “arc members of the : ' „.tL a !T ,bookkoeP- n:cat ,und avason with salt and pep-
nn„„i ..,pru Dramatic ,n~ Wl11 Rdmce. A simple form is as per. Form into small cakes
Mrs. Benson" stars os the leading ' count boo^facT P“T °,ь the , .nc* і buBs untl fry with a little butter or
ladv with Freeman in the cones-- [ 1 hoolv faclnS each other being ; clarified dripping. Make a sauce
ponding role T plav heavy Durin" hcru represcntcd. Mary A Smith in \ while tile meat is cooking by put-the course of tLPsccyond a7f 1n Tie? I ™U With ™sh : j *** together a tablespoonful each

Crime,’ I am required to kill the . „ . . u , ”r- „„ і ° browned flour and butter ; when
hero. I consequently stab Mr. Free- д,,а - . “sh in hand................clO.OO they bubble pour
man. otherwise James Tressis. in Aug’ °’ lo J' bm,th....................  25 00
the back after delivering myself of 

melodramatic utterance pre-

DRS.GKJ.& H.SPR0ULHe would have sprung at me, but 
the inspector stepped between us.

"We are laboring under some de
lusion, gentlemen,” advised Little. 
“Perhaps it would be wiser to get 
down to more logical reasoning, 
was notified that a crime had been 
committed here. I am willing to ad
mit that there must be some mis
take.”

the year, or season, SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Anes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set la Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect

Office la Chatkam, Benson Blnek. Tele
phone No. 33.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J, 
Я Ketkro's Barber Shop. Telephone Noué

GOTTLIEB’S
, ,,exxxu BEQUEST Iand | VgjftWv ...

before ; ?•*•♦•••*

the infal- I House
wtwwmwwwwi

•:....X van le the

m- 1. “Perhaps the occupants of this 
room can explain the suspicious 
sounds that I heard scarcely half an 
hour ago,” I said testily.

“No doubt the gentleman can ex
plain,” interposed Inspector Little.

Benson looked at his wife

heHOUSEHOLD ACCOUNTS.

t

way : why, she gives me the trem
bles just to look at her—made 
change her room (she was occupying 
this one), because she imagined when 
she looked out of the winder you're 
at there, that she could see 
things movin’ under them trocs. Did 
you ever hear tell 
ness ?”

Ж CARD.■ me

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barristep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

! Carrying it up to the light, he 
I noted the name, faint and run to- 
I get her, “Gottlieb Irvin.” Tearing it 
apart to wipe oil a bottle, other 
marks inside the envelope came to 
view—four sytmll marks looking some
thing like a maltese cross, and then, 
“Front door,
east, four; second chestnut, three.”

“Now, what old codger thought of 
making a memoranda inside of an 
envelope ? The very place one 
would be sure to lose it,” ho said 

if aloud. “Looks ns if someone might 
have been hiding a treasure. Let me 
see, a certain distance away from 
some front door, then so far from 
a certain tree in a row of trees. 
Wonder if that front door belonged 
to a miser ?” And with this com
ment, the young doctor flung it into 
the waste basket. An hour after, 
the wind from an open window went 
frisking down into that basket, and 
catching up the old envelope, threw 
it at his feet, those marks now up
permost. With another glance of 
wonder at them, this time he flung 
it out of the window. Going out to 
dinner, there came that old fragment 
blowing about his feet, now the 
name

white

you
tea-

of sich foolish-

Allen merely smiled and muttered 
something about nerves being

for many strange ideas 
feelings, but a young waiting 

maid, passing the door, heard and 
heeded in a way the landlady might 
have deplored had the outcome turn
ed against the financial welfare of 
her house as it did the one beyond 
the trees and shrubbery ; for this 
girl being sent out on the grounds 
that night on an 
sere 
saw

the ac
countable 
andsouth, ten paces ;

II.

m- Leaving my room I crept softly to 
Benson’s door and listened. It was 

, , , , impossible for anyone in the room
She was beautiful to a shade of ; to surprise me He would flrst have

loveliness that words fail to justify : to unljolt thc door. This would en- 
She appeared of such a gentle and | ablo me to retreat

cap- | The first sound that reached me i the
viously mentioned. Not being very 
proficient in our respective pzirts, we 
decided on a private rehearsal as a 
final test, as the company takes to 
the road to-morrow. I hope our 
realism will not impress our au
diences as vividly as it has on this 
occasion.”

The weakness in my bones was 
rapidly nearing downright collapse, j 
I groaned inwardly as I gazed after , M f
the retreating form of Inspector Lit- ,r. . і1* ° .топеУ remaining in hand, 
tie. He had apologized for his in- hlK ‘.s a aorm ln whlc>' all items of 
trnsion, and was leaving. I receipt and expenditure with which

I turned to Benson. a busy housekeeper may be charged
“Mr. Benson,” I began, “I wish to !. “,ny r,,of 1,Ье dnV can be en- 

explain ” tered. It will be found to be
“Go !” '“lue in the matter of dates, for

how often do otherwise methodical 
women look back hopelessly into thc 
recesses - of a treacherous memory to 
recall just when she bought her last 

TT me . _. . .... I barrel of flour or her last package
How They Are Disposed of by the of sugar, and it >,av, moreover, in

Maids of Georgia. some instances serve to recall to the
financial head of the house when the 
last installment actually was paid, 
and show the many ways in which it 
was expended. It is also the only 
way of systematizing the expenditure 
of the home finances, and there are 
few women who are either so poor 
that they do not need an account 
book or so rich that they may af
ford to spend money without sys
tem—that is, without setting aside 
in proper proportions the money for 
the different purposes for which they 
spend it.

MACKENZIE’S on them a half 
pint—one cupful—of beef stock 
you have it, water if you have not.

Carried over..................................$35.00 Stir to a smooth brown sauce
1888.QuinineWi ne 

- andiron
winning disposition, a woman
able of so much aflcction, of loving : was the womalVs voice she appcal-- 
and being loved, that almost uncon- ! ed t0 be speaUing to the visitor, 
sciously I found myself idly debating | and her tones betrayed some excite- 
whether she would not be happier | ;m,:iT f’inally, Denson broke in with 
as another man s wife. a question, and the discussion that

At times I detected a look in іеі f0n0wcd was spoken in lower tones, 
eyes that I did not fancy. A wi . gtrajn as j would I could not hear 
haunted look of dread soomed to 
find expression in their depths. as 
though she lived in constant fear 
of something. Perhaps this modern 
Bluebeard of a husband ill-treated 
her. Heaven ! I was beginning to 
hate the man though I hardly knew 
him.

“I am more than pleased to meet 
you,” she said, simply, with a depth 
of feeling that sent a pleasureable 
thrill tingling through every vein.
“I feel sure wç shall be friends—the 
best of friends.”

errand, came 
aming back, declaring that she 
a little old man digging under ^ 

one of the bushes. “It is the 
miser that onco lived here digging 
for the gold he buried,” she 
Amidst laughter and joking, the ser
vants sallied out to look. There was 
nothing in sight but a big, strange 
dog.

. Cr. season to taste. Turn over the meat
Aug. 1, 12 yds. calico............. S 1.20 j which you have arranged upon a
Aug. 20, 20 lbs. sugar............. 1.40 ! platter.
Aug. 4, bbi. flour......................... 6.25. Oatmeal Crisps—Mix oatmeal and
Aug. 4, servant’s hire................. 10.00 boiling water to a stiff dough,

knead it a little, using wheat flour 
to prevent from crumbling, mold it, 

twin and cut into small thin cakes. Bake 
side is subtracted twenty or thirty minutes in a hot 

oven. If made very thin and kept in 
correspond with the a cool, dry place, these remain good 

for several days.

fr oid

said.
ТЖЖ BEST TONIC AND, Carried over.................................818.85

At thc end of each of these 
pages the credit 
from the debit side and the remaind
er should

BLOOD MAKER
БОс Bottles

it.
Occasionally I caught a word or 

two, but they came at such discon
nected intervals as to give me no 
clue as tq the conversation.

I was about to abandon my posi
tion in disgust, when Benson’s voice 
rang through the room with blood
curdling emphasis.

“Then die, you fool !”
There was a quick movement upon 

the part of someone, sounding like 
two bodies coming in sudden con
tact, followed by a fall and a half- 
smothered groan. The woman gave 
a half-stifled scream—then the silence 
of death.

The horrible truth flashed upon me 
like a thunderbolt. Freeman 
been murdered almost before my very 
eyes, and I had not so much as rais
ed a hand to save him. What 
gruesome failure I had made of it !

The blow had been struck with so

“He was * diggin’ fur a bone he 
had buried there. That dog’s your 
ghost,” said the cook. But the girl 
was not convinced.

Stories breed more stories. It was 
not long until the cottage opposite 
became the breeding ground for 
Iia’nts, as Allen’s landlady called 
them. All manner of uncanny sights 
and sounds were seen and heard. 
All imagination, rats, and the 
pranks of boys,” declared its owner.

But this declaration did not ' stay 
the sudden departure of renters un
til the house stood at last barred 
against the world, for no renter 
would enter it. and no one would 
buy it. And then, one stormy night, 
a tramp must have forced an en
trance somehow, and on leaving it 
dropped a coal from his pipe. An 
hour after nothing remained of it 
but a mass of red debris.

It was some time before Allen 
thought of the designated spot, now 
free for the digging into. In fact, it 
wus Mazy who brought it to his 
mind. And then, one evening' late, 
under pretence of digging for fishing 
bait, he went farther than bait 
usually crawls, striking a substance 
which proved to be a moldering 
cedar box.

“Rather light for treasure,” he 
thought, as under his coat he car
ried it up to his room. And it prov
ed but a light find—a few silver 
pieces not exceeding fifty dollars in 
all.

We QoftVUtM It At
SOME DONT’S.

Шшівї Mal Щ Don’t keep custards in the cellar 
in an open vessel. They are liable 
to become poisonous.

Don’t pour boiling water over 
china packed in a pan. It will crack 
by the sudden contraction and ex
pansion.

Don’t moisten your food with the 
idea of saving your teeth. It spoils 
the teeth, and you will soon lose 
them.

uppermost.
“Well, Gottlieb,” he s^id, with а 

laugh, “it seems that you are bound 
to get acquainted with me.” Then 
he asked of thc janitor, who was 
passing into the building, “Who is 
or was Gottlieb Irvin ?”

“He isn’t much of anything, now, 
I reckon,” was the answer. “He was 

; a rich old fellow that lived over at 
, Freeman .50 years ago and more 

Don t use steel knives for cutting j now. His folks lawed over his will 
fish, oysters, sweetbreads or brains. , ancj lawed all his money away. This 
Thc steel blackens and gives an un- ; huildin’ 
pleasant flavor.

Don’t scrub your refrigerator with 
warm water. When necessary sponge 
it out quickly with two ounces of 
formaldehyde in two parts of cold 
water.

ofli CHATHAM, N. m rіm I went.

Fouaces! Furnaces ! !Kg UNDESIRABLE SUITORSthe sentiment 
the

Perhaps I echoed 
with a little more fervor than 
occasion demanded, but I expressed 
mvsclf in all sincerity. As I seated 
myself, a feeling of contempt swept 
over me against the man to whom 
she had linked her destiny.

During the course 
Benson maintained 
His wife entered gaily into the gen
eral conversation, but refused 
discuss her own affairs. Occasional

ly her

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

E STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

had Down in rural Georgia the “boys” 
go to see the “girls” on horseback. 
It is the custom generally for suit
ors to arrive Saturday afternoon at 
the cabin where their admired ladies 

. . ... , , live ; there the horses are turned
htUe warning, and with such deadly into thc meadow, and the young men
ellect that it gave me no chance to , are eMte«ained until Sunday even-

rnv er<V. v . , _ I ing. It is expected that thc girlsThough the murder of Freeman wU1 rjdo behi‘d the boys on horsc-
had completely staggered me com- , back to church Sunday morning, 
mg with such abruptness, yet I was ; At thc widow Nancys home, not 
fired by the fierce determination that Joe and Jake, arrived,
the Bensons should not triumph in ; aftcr ridi m milcs, in De Kalb 
their awful deed. 1 hen- scheme had county, to spend Sunday with young 
been successful^ planned and execut- Nancy and Narcissy, the widow’s
ed, but their escape would not be so pretty daughters. Their father bc-
casily assured. To catch them red- /ead young Hank, a simple
handed Would prove convicting evi- mfnded J was the onl man
dence The police-station lay but a Qn h lace Hank, though foolish 
few streets away. To teach it was aa J wisdom b was t
only the matter ot minutes wise in one respect he was a good

1 was down the stairs and out in ( and th‘’ housahoid
the street m a moment, sprintmg 
for the station like a madman. I . . .
forgot that I had on my smoking- a?. in^‘ .. , XT ... .
jacket, and was hatless. People Young Nance and Narcissy did not
stopped and stared. I flew on un- to entertaining Joe and Jake
h dinelv for one evening ; but as announced

I reached mv destination distressed suitors they were not acceptable, 
and breathless, but nerved to my and ІЬе plrl,s dld »°‘ wisn l” 

smiling features dutv. By chance I found the in- fceIJ "ding to church on horsc- 
of Alice llenson floated before me. specter at the sergeant's desk. In- back behind them. In the morning 
Dazzled bewildered, I leaned towards spector Little was a man of action. after breakiast Narcissy and Nance 

vision faded. Again the Scarcely three minutes elapsed from "ere do.ng up the work m the kit- 
smoke swirled and shifted. Again a the moment of my arrival until we chen. On the front poici o e 
™m slowly evolved itself. Horrible were dashing down the street. loS cabin sat the Widow Nancy, con-
phântasv ! A serpent’s head of Mrs. Jones met us at the door. vcrsmg with Joe and Jake In that 
hideous proportions hung suspended ! The sight of the officer was the first !",ur£V ÇeBlon'. the mother of the fam- 

and closed my eyes, intimation she received that some- -ІУ holds prime social importance ; 
When I opened them all was gone. thing unusual was transpiring. She and it is her office to lead m enter 

I sat there I do not gasped alld nearly sank to the floor taming guests.while the girls, in the 
aroused by hearing , with fright. A hasty explanation on modest backgiound, carry on 

someon^ mounting the stairs, and my part only served to make matters household machinery oi hospita ity. 
bv the sound of subdued talking ! worse. She followed us up the , Dismissal of unwelcome visitois in 
concluded it was the Bensons going stairs, sobbing softly. , Georgia's country districts is brought
to their room. They had been as- Inspector Little halted at the head : about by the queiy. Do you want 
signed the apartment adjoining mine, of the stairs, while I silently point- 1 J'?ur horse caught . Upon that 

Upon entering my room I had un- cd out the door. | the v.sitor accedes, and his
left my door slightly He then walked to the door and ! horse is brought to the dooistep, 

they knocked boldly. There was no re- where he 
save a sudden commotion

was the court house then. 
I s’pose they had all his letters and 
papers in court, and that’s how that 
old envelope got stuck away with 
other court leavin’s.”

Why he did it he could not tell, 
but Dr. Frew doubled the paper and 

Dont put tablecloths and napkins stuck it into his pocket, finding 
that ore f””'t-stained into hot soap- there, rather to his surprise, 
suds ; it or fixes the stains. Re- next call he made upon the young 
mo\e thr '-tains first with dilute lady he was to marry some day 
oxalic acid, washing quickly in clear j when his practice was assured and 
water.

of the meal, a і
a rigid silence.■

m PUMPS! PUMPS!! to

Six)», Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* llx 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all oi 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

ly she would look intently 
husband, and that troubled look 
crept into her eyes.

A number
it

thcthatof times during 
half-hour I found myself stealing an 
apprehensive glance at thp silent man 

the table. Twice I caught his 
lips moving, as though he had some- 

and could not

; A. C. McLean, Chatham. across
his income sufficient to keep two. 

Don t sprinkle salt for the celery "A queer old envelope with some 
on the cloth or on your plate. Dip ; queer old marks on,” he said, turn- 
the celery in the small salt-cellar in ; jng to throw it in the grate, 
front of you. If there are shakers on ] gjri caught his hand, , 
the table instead of cellars, put pression clouding her face, 
some on the bread plate. | “Gottlieb Irvin,” she read.

Don t salt or pepper your food : went on in explanation. “Did you 
before tasting it, and even then do . know this man was my great uncle? 
so very unostentatiously it is a - Gottlieb Irvin was my grandmother’s 
criticism on the cook. Never put | brother. He left her all of his pro
ice in your wine—it is a criticism on j pcrty except a box of precious old 
the taste of the host. The small ! coins and some jewels that he
plate at the left is for bread as ! picked up in trade. These were
well as butter. Individual butter j go to my mother, then a little girl,
plates of small size are out of j ««He had a strange mania for hid-
f ash ion. ing away money in odd places. He

Don t bite off celery break off a feared burglars and was tortured 
small mouthful as you wish it. more than once bv them and forced 
Don’t butter bread and then break to disclose the hiding place of valu-
it off or bite it. Break off a small ables, but more than burglars, he
mouthful as wished for and butter fenred banks. He had a queer habit 
that. Butter is not served nt din- Qf putting four crosses to the end of 
ner on some tables. Don’t ask for it his name, and on all business pa-
if you don’t see it. pers. But my mother often in those

days, before she died, told me that 
he was not insane, and had it not 
been for his brothers going repeated
ly to law to prove that he was, my 
grandmother would have inherited 
that which he wished her to have, 
and through her my mother and my
self would have also inherited much 
money. It was n shameful thing for 
my great-uncles to do. They were 

I hard, exacting men, and hated their 
1 brother Gottlieb in his lifetime, re- 

Eng- fusing to give him shelter in his

BENZOIN S USES.
thing on his mind 
help repeating it. •

After finishing their meal the Ben
sons left the room. A few moments 
later we heard the street door close 
behind them.

That evening they did not return 
no engagement 

my leaving the

“I could not keep house without 
benzoin,” a friend said to me one 
day. I happened in just as she was 
applying something from a bottle 
with a wooden toothpick to an 
aching tooth, writes Helen M. Rich
ardson.

Ш .Insurance. The
a grave ex-

№.
Then

/
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE.

stores.o2£ to supper. Having 
that necessitated
house, I retired to my room shortly 
afterwards.

My lady nicotine wooed my mind 
to strange ' conceptions. Slowly the 
shifting cloud of smoke surrounding 

assumed the form of a woman s 
fare. The radiant,

“And that was all ?” asked Mazy 
gravely, when he brought the box to 
her. Mazy was not of a serious na
ture, except at the mention of Uncle 
Gottlieb’s name. “Now, I do not be
lieve this is all. Uncle Gottlieb, so 
mother used to say, did all things 
with a reason for doing them, ex
cept, perhaps, the making of those 
four crosses. He did not bury this 
small amount of silver simply to 
hide it from burglars. Ho buried it 
to hide something greater. It may 
be that below this is the greater 
treasure. He might have argued: 'If 
burglars force me to tell, I can tell 
them of this, and thinking there is 
nothing further in this place, they 
would leave it. Now, you dig far
ther down. I don’t care who 
land belongs to, all the money hid
den in it is mine by right of will as 
well as inheritance, for I am the 
last one of the family.”

It was some time before Allen 
could be induced to make further se
cret investigation of that spot, but 
when he did, below where the other 
box had been, he found a metal box, 
heavy and corroded with age. Its 
contents clearly proved to be the 
box intended for Mazy’s mother. 

“Poor old uncle,” sighed Mazy, 
well by us, but those

“This is a compound tincture 
benzoin which may be procured 
any druggist’s,” she continued. “It 
forms a coating 
nerve of arç aching tooth, which ex
cludes the air and very soon allays 
the pain.

“For cuts and bruises, and 
cracks which so often appear on the 
fingers
best thing I have ever used. To 
s re, it stains the fingers, but the 
discoloration soon wears off. 
same as with

of
» at

over the sensitive had.
to■ ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION,

FHCENIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

the

in cold weather, it is the
beit. The

Mrs. üas. C. Miller. The
an aching tooth, 

forms a glazing over the wound, and 
at the same

it

time allays the sore-I shuddered

WOOD GOODS I “For toilet purposes, the plain 
tincture of benzoin is a delightful ad
dition to the bath. This, also, I 
have prepared for me at the drug
gist’s, and a few drops added to the the 
water imparts an agreeable odor, 
and is very refreshing. It is also 
said to prevent wrinkles.

“This, you see, is quite different 
in appearance from the compound 
tincture,” she said, holding another 
bottle up to view. “It is milky 
looking, while the other is of a dark 
brown color. A few drops of the 
plain in a pint of water gives a 
milky look and imparts a delightful 
vaniila-like fragrance. The bottle 
should be well shaken before using.”

"How is your tooth ?” I asked, as 
she ceased speaking.

“The pain has entirely left it,” 
she replied.

I assured her that I should stop at. 
a druggist’s on my wav home, and 
lay in a supply of benzoin.

“Be sure that you have the bottles 
labeled, so ns to avoid mistake in 
using. Remember the plain tincture 
is for toilet purposes, and the com- I even the prolonged struggle 
pound tincture for cuts, bruises, j against Napoleon, reached half 
etc.” she called out to me as I was | cost, of this South African war. 
going down the steps.

В В iWV and every form of itching, 
bleedlngand protruding piles, 

manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in tho daily press ond ask your neigh
bors what they think of iL You can use it and 
get roar monev back if not cured. 60c a box. r1 
all dealers cr Kdkaxson,Bates 5c Co.,Toronto,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

ITow long 
know. I was the

that

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling intentionally

ajar. The couple halted as 
came opposite the opening, and 
could easily distinguish their voices.

is your last

THE COST OF WARS.Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring , 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

fcv* MOUNTS AND RIDES AWAY.I sponse
within. Little smiled grimly, 
doubt the Bensons were making

chance. There must be no mistake.” , hasty effort to conceal their crime.
I found myself listening intently Little did they imagine that justice 

for Benson’s answer.. His wife’s j was already stalking at their heels, 
words savoured of mystery. і Mr. Little was an officer, and knew

“Have no fear that I shall fail,” |bis duty. Pressing his shoulder 
answered Benson firmly. “I will dt-s- , against the panel he surged for- 
patch Freeman in such n manner ward. There was a sound of splin- 
that no one will ever suspect it of ; tering wood, and the door flew in
being the work of an amateur. The ward with a shattered lock,
role of killing a man is new to me, I took in the room at a glance. A
Alice, but I’d murder a dozen if it perspiring individual in the corner
made you any the happier.” i stared at us in incredulous ainaze-

I gripped the arms of the chair in j ment. Mrs. 
a frenzied grasp of horror. j verge of fainting. She clung to her j we

*1 know it, John,” murmured the husband’s arm in white-faced terror. I hin(j »em y0u must go an’ ax ’em
woman softly. “You’re the best hus- Benson stood and glared, fully half ; k- thCy wants their bosses.”
band in all the world, and—and—I a minute, crimson with unspeakable ; inherited hospitality, 
love you for it. But you are sure rage. was strong in Hank’s
you will not weaken at the crucial , Finally he found his voice. licit ; he still demurred, and
moment ? It’s a terrible thing to 1 “How dare you break into тУ girls ’could not move him.
face such an ordeal.” room like this ?” ! 'Hank,” Narcissy said, with a DOMESTIC RECIPES.

“Tush ! Mv little woman, you arc ; I felt a strange sensation of weak- , RU(klen inspiration, “ ’f them two To Spjce n Beef’s Tongue—Wash
Л Hinson lose bis m-rve ! ness creeping into my bones. Could fellvvs- bosses stays here all day, and trilu the longue, rub it with a ! more salary sir

! I reel.,an will be here j that man m the corner he 1- remnan- ; y.„ halt , ■ feed ’em two more times mixture of hulf a pint of Kugar, half ! ried now, ,|r-------” Employer - -And
, .. , ... and nine Could 1 have made a i they’ll cat a powerful lot o all , a teaspoonful of saltpetre, a table- I need the increase for

For a moment the horrible realize- mistake ? My flesh fairly creeped that good corn you growed this 8poonful each of groulld doves and Bookkeeper—No,
tion of what I had overheard la.rly I knocked began Little half SUUUner.", allspice, with a teaspoonful of black Vou see mv wife knows just
stupified me. My first impulse was apologetically and received----- A resentful gleam glowed m pepper. Place in a strong brine and I’m getting now !”
to rush after the plotters and con- “Knocked ? snarled Benson sav- Hank’s dreamy blue eyes. Ho got
front them with my knowledge of agely. “We heard you and thought quickly from the kitchen door-
their dastardly intentions. A mo- it was some fool trying to be funny. st and lrotted briskly around the
ment’s deliberation proved its futil- This house is full of fools.” corner of the cabin.

He ended by glaring at me. Listening. Nance
• Your arrival completed the list,” heard ,lis voice 

I retorted. through the open windows.
two fellers want yer

the j

No The girls had decided that they 
would not ride to church behind Joe 
and Jake, and young Hank, as the 
man of the place, was called in to 
assist in the unpleasant task of dis
missing the young

“Hank,” said Narcissy, the elder 
girl, “you must go and ax them two 
fellers if they wants their bosses.”

“Naw,” said simple-faced Hank, 
“that ain't no way to act. Pap 
vvuuldn’ never druv Joe an’ Jake off

The announcement that the 
lish Government will make a Trans- young days when he needed it. Ilis 
vaal loan amounting to something j sister at that time proved his only 
like $150,000,000 within the next; friend.”
few months draws attention to the , “And the box of coins and jewels?” 
enormous cost of the Boer war. Its queried Allen, 
total cost to Great Britain is vsti- j “It was never found. The ground 
mated, by F. R. Fairchild, of Yale j was thoroughly dug over and the 
University; to have been $1,063,- house razed to find buried treasure 
000,000. A comparison with the by these brothers. Between the 
other principal wars in which Great 1 and burglars it must have disap- 
Britnin has been engaged since 1688 | pea red.” 
shows that the total cost of this Somehow it came about that a 
South African war has been exceeded , patient, brought back as she be- 
by that of any one other war, the lieved from death to life by the un- 
twenty-thrve years’ war with France tiring exertions and skill of Dr. 
(1703-1815). No other war, not | Frew, sang his praises so unceasing-

wuged iy to her relatives over in Freeman

“John. to-night

“he meant
were not like these, and I sup

pose people thought they must hide 
money if they kept it safe.

doubt that had he not died with
out a moment’s warning, he would 
have left directions for the finding of 
his buried treasure. But as it is, it 
is not so bad for us. This old stuff 
is valuable, and with it we will buy 
the grounds it was found upon and 
there build our home.”

“Isn’t it strange ?” said the land
lady to Allen Frevd’s wife, one day.

house

I have

..
ІЖ

th’ place.”
“But we don’t like them two fel

lers, Hank,” explained Nance, “an’ 
don’t want V ride V church be-

TflOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelsoa.

Benson seemed on the

thu j that, they were constrained to send 
A - for him in critical emergencies of 

greater proportion ot the cost was the kind. Before many months had 
met by borrowing than was the case rolled around, Allen, so little known 

: in any of the other important wars.

however, “Sence you built 
and fixed

your new
up these grounds, the 

ha’nts all seems to hev disappeared. 
Must have been Imagination.”

I feeble intel- 
thbMark You ! \

in the big city, found himself 
mounting the crest of a high wave 

j of popularity in Freeman.
“I don’t like the idea of going so 

j і far from you, Mazy,” he said to his 
affianced, “but it is the best for me 
lo take up a permanent residence 
there. It will not be long at this 
rate until I will have a home for 
you as well as myself.”

To his surprise, on questioning an 
old resident, one who had little to 
do by reason of old oge but con 
over old time scenes for those who 
stopped to listen, he found that hi.-, 
boarding house was built on grounds 

j once belonging to the cottage in 
: which Gottlieb Irvin had spent tl;

The dry, tight cough, the soreness aggravated by i last years of his life.
coughing, all disappear with the use of Dr. ^ "
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. I grounds «11 in-tensed ю couiu Vs

; house in them days. There it stood 
iront in’ on what, was a village street 

j then, but now is the alley way. 
j That cottage that’s built there for 
rent covers part of the ground where 

growed.
Gottlieb was always a-plantin’ trees 
and potterin’ mound in his 
to the last. Them trees, and like as 

j not some of them shrubs between 
your boardin’ bouse and the cot- 
l:\ue are of bis plantin’.”

As the old man mused on about 
j Gottlieb, pointing out whore olden 
' objects had once stood, und dec la r- 

, ing that if ever limn was sane, and
there is pain, soreness or tightness iwntine aim I began to improve he- tvulv that, it had been Gottlieb. Al
in the chest ; if breathing is difficult lore 1 had taken half a bottle. One , 1(.n nav(.rl o:ï tllv distance given in 
and causes pain in the chest, you J bottle cured my cold, which I believe 0pj envelope. The last three

ur ; have every reason to suppose thyt ! would have proven very serious if I j st,,ps j,.d llndl.,. цю corner of the cot- 
you have bronchitis, and should had not used this nvdiciiv.” tage. її* buried treasure lay livre

f promptly begin the use of Dr. It is necessary for you 10 be care- I lh(, col,ago stood Wcll over it. ' he
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- ful when buying Dr. Chase’s Syrup \ thought.
pontine. °f Linseed and I ui pontine, for there j q„c night his land ladv saw him

Cough mixtures that may help an are many substitutes and imitations . ga/jng jn n musing way out of a 
ordinary cold have no effect on bron- offered The portrait and signature window in his room, overlooking the 
chitis and asthma, but Dr. Chase s of Dr. A. \\. ( hase nie on etoiy but- rather gloomy grounds at the bad; 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has tie of the genuine, 25 cents a bottle, ()f thf, fK).irding jU)URO 
won its enviable reputation on ac- family : ize (three times as much) 60 .«По you know." she said in atone 
count of its wonderful success in I cents. At all dealers, or Edumnson, і slightly confiding, "one < f mv 
curing these ailments. It is fr,r Bates &. Co., Гої onto, 1 boarders—such a nervous thing, any-

4rWe have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use onl> 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Bookkeeper—“I would like a little 
You see, I’m mar-

:nervous.
Absurd
shortly.”

A FREE MEAL.
¥ A tramp entered the shop of a 

London baker. Although the weath
er was not very cold, 
and trembled piteously.

“A loaf, please, mum,” he said, 
depositing the money on the coun
ter. The woman lifted une from thc 
shelf, and having wrapped it in pa- 

hunded it to him. As he took

your family ?’ 
sir ; for inysvlf.

what lie shiveredBest Photographs.mm

The Chest Pains
of Bronchitis

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
tint* and Narcissy 

piping shrilly
ity. per,

it he said with shaking voice :
“Would you please, mum, tell me 

where the nearest ’orspital is ?” 
“The nearest hospital ?” she

• I ejaculated.
“Yes, mum. please. I’m feeling 

very bad. I believe I’m sickening for 
something—the scarlet fever, I 
think.”

“What !” she shrieked. “Get out 
of my shop, you wretch !”

He turned submissively to obey. 
“Here, take your vile money.” she 
cried, lie did so :

This creature, whom I had placed 
upon the highest pedestal of en-—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

' ‘ Does you 
bosses kvtched ?”

Hank.”MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

exclaimed 
Widow Nancy, taken greatly by sur
prise and much 
do you mean.
Jake like that ?”

Foolish Hank hung his head, and 
sheepishly stammered :

“Narcissy said so.”

“Why.

mortified, “What 
talking to Joe an’Come and See Us.

more than a mere cough medicine, 
and acts on thc whole s>stem, thor
oughly eradicating disease.

Mr. John Clark, coachman, Port 
Hope. Ont., states :—“Being exposed 
to all sorts of weather I frequently

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms It is the tendency of every cold 
; to develop into bronchitis, consump- 
; tion or some form of lung trouble, 
j Bronchitis is most dreaded, because 
1 it has a tendency to become chronic 
and return again and again.

/• Water Stn?ît. Chatham.
> then, proffering 

asked humbly. “You’ll
Iі a l ow of chestnut treesGLAD THERE WAS SOMETHING the bread, 

take yer loaf, won’t yer, mum ?” 
•Get out of my shop.”

He crawled out.
WE DO

Job Printing
-There are not a few people who 1 thc Patient becomes worn out or cateh void. Hast winter I was

. , ffj i i , : і ,iniifrht fall** an easy prw to consumption or bad with a cold that I could notiXlUnT ihut thc“ assaitS І V-uniouia. ‘ Only the most robust | -peak above a whisper and had
bv an incurable disease which must ! constitution ran throw off bronchitis, great poms in the client.
served'a dob tor ІІЮІГ °b" 1 me іп'мкаїе‘health or "mve‘ weak j «ümpùôn U Tdid'not'sucJ^T in get- j

lungs have every reason to fear this I ting proper treatment, 
ailment.

If the cough is dry and hard ;

gaPROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, and with bowed
round I’m* corner. Гroll vail went 

sviilly a twin monument of wretch
edness came towards him.

“Well, Bill ?” lu> said.
“It's all right. I worked it in 

foi ne style.”

At last I

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds : 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

“I am sure there is something the 
matter with my lungs ; please tell 
me the truth.” said a very anxious 
old lady to her physician the other 
day.

letter ijeads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, ({and Bills.

"Л friend advised lr.e to use 
if Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 1

\v.

In order to allay as far as possible 
his incessant (Ire d of assassination 
the Sultan of Turkey never sleeps in 
the same chamber two nights

In the Royal palace at Con-

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.PrintingSlwJ™La,, The latter made a careful examina
tion and replied. “I find that 
lungs are in a normal condition.

The patient, with a deep sigh 
resignation, asked : 1 And about 
how long can I expect to live with 
them in that condition ?”

w yoi
t ning.

stantinoplc there are several bullet
proof bedrooms, 
which
Which of these apartments he

the Sultan determines for

Ca.n Ю±е^9«ГЕ PAINT— the positions of 
unknown to the public.

will
ON WOOD, UNBN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work «M 
with that •*

Valves and âtJ±-fc-
tlZLgS Of All

Csm# ond 
compare It 
ether*

occupy
himself each night only a few min
utes before be retires to rest.

intis.> “Fritz, what arc you doing there?” 
said the mother to her boy sliding 
down the banisters. “Making trous
ers for orphans.” said Fritz.

Sliailebl Niante M Muling 0Set
CHATHAM, N~ B,

Castles in the air are all right tin- 
til we try to move into them.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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a- Another conservative member stated 
I that he had been offered the speaker- 

! ship if he would change his allegiance 

і from the opposition to the government.
Premier Ross at once challenged M r.

I Gamey to formulate his charges, and 
moved that they be referred to a com
mission of three Supreme Court Judges 
for investigation, and that, meantime, the 
legislature adjourn pending the comm ia- 
sfen’s report.

Mr. Wuitney, leader of the oppos tfen, 
however, wanted the matter referred to the 
committee on privileges and elections. 
At la,est account , the legislature was 
de »; t ug the question of reference.

Tne whole business is a disgust ng one 
and demone«ratee that Ontario, although 
ttie largest province m Canada, is honey
combed with political chicanery and 
corruption. There is, doubtless, an 
earnest desire all over the Dominion that 
the charges referred to s >аЧ Ьз thoroughly 

I investigated and that punishment shall 
fall with full force upon those shovn t> be 
guilty. The case causes almost as great a 
teelmg throughout the country as the 
Pacific Scindai disclomies did nearly 
thirty years ago, when cleanly men of all 
partie» joined in condemnation of those 
who brought tn. t disgrace on Canada.

Unfair to Ch&taam B. N. A. act, wh ch prov des that there qnatter of a million dollars annually, and 
s4nu!d be no reduction in the représenta- the 1 as must continue unless some system 
lion of a province unless the proportion of reforesting and better protection is 
•>f its popul »t on t » the aggregate popula- adopted. 
t;o і of Canada, since the la t redistribu
tion was made, has diminished by one factored <-nd ntil z-d for export. Tuere 
twentieth or upwards. If, as it is is very little hardv ood rquare timber 
contended, the paragraph has reference to expo, ted from this Province. T.iis wood 1 
the four original provinces of Canada, is rnosily sawn 
there should be no reduction in tie equates or spool-wood equ ires and i-li'vp»d , 
representation of New Brunswick, because in outract в’язя. The cedar is ruHiiufa - 
iostead of its population having diminished tured into shingle», an! exported largely j

to the United Starts. There is very 1 ttio 
pulp word shipped. Ir js manufactured 

j within thy province and shipped as pulp.
! The export value of the above сот

ій the Quebec Asse nbly on the 9th modities, including spruce and pi ie deals 
іust., in reply to Mr. Pelletier, who is estimated to r.mount to ten million 
asked: ‘What are the names of the dolfeie per
persons or compmies who have offered to Th<-re are different c-input itions by 
the governm mt 81.50 an азге for twenry- various authorities on the area of the 
five millions of азге» of land in the north- Province of New Brunswick, but, it miy | 

ern part of the province?' Mr. Parent he stated a- 28,290 square miles ; or a 
•aid the otfer was made to him by Mr. little over 18 000.000 nee*. About t-ro ! 
Roberts, but, convinced that it was not thirds of this or 12.000 000 acres ь forest ! 
in the public interest to accept such an lands. Of this forest area about 60% is j 
offer, he had refused on the spot to con- estimated чв spruce land ; 10% pine ; 6% 
eider it, and there was no correspond- hemlock ; 5% cedar and 20% hard*owls,

which larter consist principally of birch, 
beech, ash an 1 maple.

For com раї Ison I would repeat 
Acres of

forent lands Sq. Miles.
13.750 
90.625 

824,104

©ruerai §tt$iness. $йігашігііі Outrance. !

: Chatham appears to he getting a 
hard name from some of ourS IMarch 19. ізсз. i,rett?

——--------------— clergymen.
ОВАТПАМ. Я. B..

COMMON SOAPli All woods natural to our s *il are manu- \j One of them ia reported to have 
: said at a ‘‘Temperance” meeting one 
evening last week that “he had never 
been in a place where he saw so 
much drunkedness and unblushing 
violation ot the law.”

w OttawaWILL CAUSE
m 1r Л k ■. v ■- агяігдуд.-». mt rs: jxa~à.>The Dominion Parliament —the third 

session of the ninth House—was open- ! 
ed by the Governor-General, Lord 
Minto, last Thursday.

There was a good attendance of 
members of both houses, the usual 
military display, and presence of richly 
costumed ladies, and the function was, 
in every respect, one calculated to 
maintain the traditions, officially and 
socially, which have been the chief 
features ot such events since Ottawa 
became the seat of Canada’s govern
ment in 1867.

After the upper chamber had been 
duly prepared Vor the essential 

opening function—with its galaxy of 
beauty in the way ot the country’s most 
privileged matrons and maids, inter
mingled with the senators, young and 
old—by the arrival of Lord Minto and 
his staff, black rod was sene to summon 
the House of Commons, whose mem
bers, headed by their Speaker, soon 
appeared in their usual “trooping-in” 
style of conscious independence and 
headship, and listened to the Viceroy’s 
reading of the Speech in both E.iglish 
and French.

SBZXlsrROUGH
into deals, furnitnr.)On Face and Hands.

>8
We have just imported a large lot of

Ordinary observers in Chatham will 
not agree that the conditions are as 
bad as the revereud gentleman’s words 
would make them appear.

It is, unfortunately, true that the 
Scott Act is a failure in suppressing 
the traffic in Chatham, as it is in all 
other urban centres—such as Moncton, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen and other 
towns in this province; as it is in 
the towns ot Nova Scotia, and as the 
Maine prohibitory law is in Portland, 

Augusta, Bangor and other cities and 
the larger towns of that state, but it is 
not true that Chatham is as bad as the 
words quoted represent it to be, or that 
it furnishes even as much evidënca of 
the results of the traffic and ot law- 
violation as some of the places named.

The assertion made by the clergy
man referred to in reference to Chat
ham ie one that is often made by other 
clergymen in every place where such 
laws as the Scott Act are in operation, 
but in which there is never successful 

enforcement.
It is true that we have just passed 

through a period o? about a fortnight 
during which there were greater 
manifestations than usual on the 
streets of the effects ot intoxicating 
liquors, but it was not due to the so- 
called open bar-rooms. Liquors were 
brought into Chatham and other 
places in Northumberland, as well as 
all over the province, and furnished 
gratis by the bottle or flask to the class 

of men who are always making 
demands for such “favors” at election 
times. In some instances, these sup
plies were given out with the sanction 
of gentlemen who are, in general, ad
vocates of prohibition, and it was, 
doubtless, the effects of libations from 
obese bottles of “free rum” that came 
to the knowledge of the clergyman who 
last week publicly represented Chat- 
as the worst place for drunkeduess, and 
unblushing violation ot the law, that 
had come under his observation.

He, probably, has heard that one 
swallow don’t make a summer, but he 
will also have to learn that even half a 
dozen swallows of election whiskey are 
not evidence on which such assertions 
as he made against Chatham can be 
sustained. Practical people, whose 
observations in Chatham, have covered 
a much longer period of time than those 
of the deservedly esteemed gentleman 
referred to, will not be able to agree 
with him. They know that Chatham 
is not in the condition of demoraliz
ation which his unguarded words are 
calculated to make outsiders believe it 
is. Citizens who have observed the

U ha» r.litirely increased.Olive Oil and Cucumber Âss&Lvisar Pure

f j Makes Iks food more delicious and wholesomeEditorial Kotos. ;

direct from the f»cto«-y which we can sell for the
next TWO WEEKS

mv/M. "'.ve-p ro.. «nr*.

-----AT------ annti in.

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
team Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 
We Can recommend it.

It is made 
Cucumbers.

JMackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Yacht for Sale.
86 feet 

t 3 feet 6 
outside

people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her else in the 
Club, of#en beating the larger boats, suc h as the 
“Canada.” She has won and now owns the “Willie 
Cup” also holds the “McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Cups from the racer “WahbewiwV’ She has 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the monev asked fo- her, $3i0 cash, in Saint 
John. The owuer sells ‘or no fault, but has not 
time to u.«e her. Any officer or member of thj club 
could inform ary in tending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat in the K. K Y. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen boats here.

Any further information will lie furnished by her 
wner, or any officer of the K. K. Y. Club.

Apply to

The Slooo “Winogenev 6.88 tons registe-, 
overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draf ence on the subject.

!inches, without hoard, over two ton 
ballast, (none inside) iron, planked with 
timbers, berths for four n The Nova Sfi' tit government is follow

ing New Bruns tick's example in sec nr ng 
legislation authoriz 114 the appointment of 
stenographers in ih? c »urt«.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Unreliable and Treacherous- New Brunswick has 12.000,000 
' Norway and Sw- deo, 58 000,000 

A London, E ,gland, de p.tch «ay. th t Комі.'іа Europe, 527.427.UOO 
, - , _ , A ne forest area of

the luiinigr t on figures for February
show ih*t dming. ihit month 3,928 
emigrant* left Great Bnta'n for Сни d », 
to r side і і that country, viz.—1,614

••The St. John Globe is making it elf 
quite ridiculous by it * attacks upon 
Premier Tweed!», wa s» grette-t offence 
against it is hit he has neve: pud any 
heed to t* b ds for favorable attention 
from him, or wonv d over the abuse it 
has bestowed upon h in. It represented 
him, the other day, as making condemns- 
t >ry speeches against Mr. BUir in the 
legislature during the term 1882 1886, 
when he was not a member of that b ні у 
at all. It m ght have truthfully stated, 
however, that he was a member during 
the 1886 90 term, and opposed Mr. Biair 
b-icause of hi » government’s high stum page 
policy at the imt g*ti n of the Globe’s 
editor and others of t.i.\t sect on of the 
province.

It will be гзтетЬегеА that it was in the 
general election following the d і seul it on 
of that House that Mr. Tweedfe defined 
the extent of hii opposition at Newc .вtie 
on nomimtion day. He said he had 
opposed certain expen iitures which had 
beau prop>sed by the government ai 
unwise—particularly that for the n*>w 
depa tmtnal building—when Mr. В air 
had declared that the revenue n cessitfes 
o: the Pvovi ice were so pressing that the 
lumbermen’s just req lest for a reduction 
of stump g-» c >uId not be complied with. 
Ha «Lu claimed that Northmnbeiland 
was entitled to one of the government 
portfolio*. He stid that if Mr. Blair 
would give a Noith imbe.land representa
tive a government portfolio a id reduce 
the stumpage, he and his colleagues would 
withdraw their opposition.

Immediately after that election—in 
wh ch Ms is re. Tweedie, Burchil . O'В fen 
arid Robins >n were returned—Mr. Blair 
accepted the term» laid down in his 
11 imination speech bv Mr. Twe d.e. The 
latter then entered the government as 
s irveyor-general and, with the ai 1 and 
suppô t of his colleagues, succeeded in 
having the st uni page reduced from 
$1.25 to $1 00.

Ttie editor of the Globe was,-at 'hit 
time, making a p etence of suppoiting 
Mr. Blair, but was mure pleased than 
otherwise to have tin govern nent ticket 
in Sc. John defeated. When Noithum- 
berland’s four members-elect accepted 
the olive-branch proffe ed by Mr. BUir, 
and thus made up for the results of Mr. 
Ellis’ treachery, the latter started out on 
the campaign he has ever sime maintain
ed against Mr. Tweedie. There is now 
no ma'icious s ate men 1 ngainst Mr. 
Tweedie which the Globe will not publish, 
nor any act of t eachery whi.h it will not 
practice against Mr. Biair. Deal ng with 
this pha*e of editor Ellis’ policy, the 
Fredericton Herald, ve *y spprop lately,

Europe is
42% of Rusai* in Europe is under forest. 
40 h Sweden h h
24 h Fru*sia ■■ „
22 h Norway „ „
32 h Austria 11 „
16 11 France h h

637,000,009 1,073,000
N

4
I

Sleigh I A Set of Harness !

A Fur Coat I Fur Rohe

or other Seasonable Article ?

Aperson* ot English birth, 151 of Scotch, 
119 of Irish and 2,044 of foreign. The 
total emigration to Australia for the same 
pciiod was 869, to Cape Colony 4,551, 
and to the Un.tel Sc-.tes 9 985.

EDGAB H FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.
8итз of the costumes of ladies of the 

Maritime Provinces who were privileged 
guests at the opening of parlement at 
Ottawa last Thursday are thus described

Mr*. Fielding wore a handsome black 
satin gown embroidered in gold, and carried 
a bouquet of American beauty rose.*.

Miue Fielding—Pretty p’nk gown.
Miss Flossie Fielding—Yellow silk and 

chiffon.
Mrs. Andrew G. Blair—Handsome black 

lace gown over white silk.
Miss Audrey Blair—Dainty gown of white 

silk and chitfvo.
Mrs. Randolph—Black satin with cream 

lace trimmings.
Mrs. Thompson (Fredericton) —Handsome 

black Batin with cream lace on bodice.
Mrs. R. Thomson (St. John)—Rich gown 

of black velvet, trimmed with Brussels 
po nt; diamond ornaments.

Mis* Emmeraou (Dorchester)—Black voile 
trimmed with billow of'chiflon.

Miss Dora Wood (Sackville) — Boston 
made gown of white point d esprit, with 
shirring over pale blue silk, lace trimmings; 
ornaments, pearl*.

Mrs. James Robinson (Miramichi)—Im
ported gown of white point d’e*prit ap- 
pliqued with lace and touches of turquoise 
blue; pearl ornaments.

Miss Robinson — White point d’esprit 
witu touches of blue velvet and pearl orna
ments.-

Mrs. J. deWolfe Spurr (St. John)—Hand
some gown of black silk velvet aud real 
lace; diamond ornaments.

Every country of Еагорз has a large 
area of forest lands excepting Great 
Bri'ain, that has lees than 4%. All ihone

1

---------  countries are seeking more or less legists-
The St. John Globe is now commend- tion looking to the protection of their 

iog the Mo it real Gazette—th* lead ng forests and the replanting of their denud- 
emservative daily of Canada. E 'joying ed areas. Germany has taken the lead in 
the most friendly political relati inships wise foreeciy administra tien,'and mont of 
with the St. John Sun, editorially prais- | the other European countries have 
ing and commending the Montreal established Forestry Academie* and 
G*z?tte, nigging at and kn ting Mr. conservation of wood feuds occupies 
Bl.ir, the liberal leader of the Province prominent and studious attention, 
and, a 1 the while, a*su nirg *0 «peak for ! 
ths lib irai party, may auggeat tha verei- I w^tira, іпЛ idinj liteiaaud lake» ia ab ut 
tiliiy of ganiua, but it muat, at the -ame : (out hundred tqtiarj miles, and tie 
tim-, remove any mipic'oi of the Globe’s aalmon, trout, aid other fishing on three 
politic* being guided by principle.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. 8.
ALL RAIL trains dally,

except Sunday, Iron St John 
Parlor and Sleeping 
between bt John and b-

SHORT LINE SE2
To Daily except Sunday.

ІІАІІТПГ fl I First and Second ClassMON! REAL 11,11,41
The aie a of New Brunswick inland

Why not also get something in these lines for a frien l just a t 
this Season ?

1
The F&at Train leaving Mon-

Wat::8 is nti-l to be equal to the best in 
tbe world. Tiie forest lands < f the 
prov nee alio cover one of the best game 
r<g і ns of North America, considered 
from the sport nan’s stmdpoi it of accos«*i- 
bil ty from Rtil «ays. Trappers also 
find New Brunswick foiests rich in fur- 
bearing aninab.

P«.r«one d tsirons of settling on the 
Crown Linds of the Provii.ce, whether

WPER1AUIHITED 
PACIFIC COAST Sleeping Cars.

It is infce etting to read the discussions 
in the oppo-i iou рнрзгв over such themes 
as filling up of the vacunt pi tee in the 
gôve nment, the rp»akership of the new 
House, tie d po itu>n of Mr. Tweedie 
from the premiersh p, etc The St. John 
Globe eiys Premier Tweedie mu>t go ; it 
hiuts that Mr. МсКчо*п should te his '

ace and Tourist 4ч
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Sleapere, 
ay carries

Tourist Sleepers Reaches all 
BRITISH COLUMBIA points in Canadian North-

POINTS west and British Columbia

For Coaches, Palace 
on ThmsdCAKADIAM NORTHWEST and

Ana

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.successor, it nominates several speakers . 
and is so gtrrulous over these matters as 
to suvg*i-t th it i'.s per od of chattering 
sen’li у is not yet ended. Its young *r 
evening co-ltborer in the cornervitive

Write for descriptive matter, rates,etc., t>
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B.

t ey are iiuiginnta or resid nt* may 
; acquire grants thereof, either un 1er the 
Libor Act, or by cash purchase. Under 
the Libo • Act one handled ac ts mi> be 

; (obtained for the performance of thirty
, dollars’ worth o" w >rk on the road i, ora 

Thu Stir .»k. why Mr. T»e,die .hould ; payment of g20 cash in lw, ther„f> ,he
give up the premier,hip 1 h point, out ! ck.a,mg ind cult;vjtlun of ten acie„, {,.nd 
tha: th* elec ion was run with him as 
premier and t tat the pe pie of the prov
ince have sustained the g >vernm *nt with 
Mr. Tweedie a* its head. It further says :
“Tiie ueople have nothing more to expect

uХІХГ EFFECT GOT. 3.3, 1902.
•JJNUl further notice, trains will ron on the above Railway, dully (Sundays cxceptea) as follow:

Betwoan Fredericton, Chatham and
Ьоггіетіїїо.

DENTISTRY! The drawing room held by Lord and 
Lady Mint* Situ'•day night was largely 
attended. The gowns worn were in 
many cases superb. A numbe* of mari
time province people were presented. 
St. John was represented by W. M. 
Jarvis, Mrs. J. deWolf Spurr and Mrs. 
Robert Thomson. Tne wife of J<»mea 
Robinson, M. P., and Miss Robinson 
were presented at the drawing room. 
The lat'er із a debutante.

Connecting with I. 0. It.interest in St.John does not aqree with it.i\ *

^ IHenry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. O (DITTO NORTH.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

BUritimr Frp»Ksq. Day Fx’rkssFOR CHATHAM 
(read down)Office Hours 0.80 a,m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 

Wednesdays -2 p. m. to в p. m.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;

tv Chatham,
Nelson
Vr. Chatham Jv.n-j., 
Lv.
Ncia'-n
Ar. Chatham,

1C. 5.1 a 
1MB 
1..ІГ) ••
1 56 *‘ 
12 15 *•

1.00 
1 20
14» «« 
2.0B «* 
2.26 '• 
2 45 "

j the building of a habitable house 16 fee by 
20 feet, and the continuous redding thvr- FreightFreight 

7 10 a m
7 20
8 00 
9 SO

11 00 v)
11 20 It f
12 20 ? m

ExpressExpress
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 
4 03
4 15
5 27

■ В 23
5 20
6 0B 

m 2 60

I in for three years. The words “cottin 
j nous residing"’ are liberally construed,

, _ , and under the law the settler may be
from Dr. Pugsley or Mr. McKeown than . . , .. . ... .
, m , ж , , , 1 absent from hie • Lolling for ceitain
from Mr. Tweedie. And since the former ., - .. . ,

, . , e„ _ , » months in the year, to enable him to
went to the с та ry with Mr. Tweed e as ■^ .engage m wage-earning occupations,
premier, it would be a very stiange p*o-
ceedidg to try now to tbrjw him down.
He is just as good a p emier t «-day аз 
he was prior to Feb. 28Лі. What-iver 
el*e happens Mr. Tweedie will be found 
to have a pretty solid grip on the premier-

GAS ADMINISTERED. ..........Gitwon.... 2 17
.. Maryville,... 2 05 
..Cross Creek, ..12 40 p 
... Boieatown, ..■[}} ^Vr

j-.. Dosktown, .. 10 30 
. a Blackville,... 9 25 
Chatham Jet

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

6 25 GOTWri SOTTTW.
Mar tim t Кхркчва Dai Exprrs

10.40* •'** 
11.00 " 
11.50 •• 
12.10 ••
12 JO ”

I7 10 ar
7 25 lv
8 25

V 20 м r )
9 25 lv I

12 05
10 20 

M r,0 
8 10 

7 40 7 50
7 20' 7 30
7 03am 7 01 a in

Oiithnm, 7 do a. *n.
Хеіяоп 7 20 ••
\r. Chatham Jimetion. 7.4 < " 
I.V. *' " 8.V6 M

3 15
3 45
4 05

# 25 lv
8 00 ar

Referring t* Sir Wilfiil Laurier, the 
Montreal Witness correspondent says : — 

There are many men in pailiament 
whose personality is stamped on their 
faces, but the figure that tiist catches the 
eye of every stranger is that of the Prime 
Mini*ter. Yeeterday he wore the uniform 
of an Imperial Privy Councillor, but the 
garb t’ at becomes him best is the plain 
Prince Albeit. Members from ocean to 
ocean searched his face for the signs of 
illness on which certain newspapers have 
dwelt with such ill concealed pleasure. 
He is thinner than a year ago, but in the 
face there is no hint of disease, and Sir 
Wilfrid says he feel* аз strong as he ever 
did. It is simply wonderful what a gain 
he has made since the undue strain to 
which he was put last summer.

.... Nelson 

... Chain Am.... 

.. Lu&yieville ..

9 45COONEY’S HISTORY Ntlaen 
Ar. Chatham4 40 10 05 

5 00 ar 10 20At its Usual Work.
improvement in Chatham in the last 
twenty years in the matter of the liquor

The above Table la made up on Atlantic standard time.
The trains between Chatham ami Fredericton will -lino я;ор when signalled at, the following flag 

Stations— Deroy Siding, Upper Nelson Bourn. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, BliM.old 
Carrol's, McXamee’e, Ludlow, AsMe Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Kurhes’ biding. Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zio.iville, Durham, Nash weak. Manzer’s Siding, i'enniac.

Maritime Exoress Trains on I. C. R. golog north rua through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Moo da у mornings but a->J Suudiy mornings.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAM WAT 
V/Vf la ІЛІ ILVy A- 1 Vf It O for all points East and Wust, and at Krcdercion wtih the

upuor provineos and with tha C. P. RAILWAY 
Ititock, Houitou, Grand Falls Kdmundeton

A MIX. tiltiSOX, fieu’l 'i;mu£(-r

Chatham is attracting a not very desir
able attention elsewhere in the province by 
reason of its maintaining what is recognised 

ship during the life of this government.” j as the most unsavory and “ill-conditioned” 
Meantime, we have not observed that : paper published in Canada. One of the 

the questions of the premierthip, the ] Fredericton papers—the Herald—quotes ihe
following as a sample of the World’s idea of 
political discussion : —

“If Mr. Tweedie doesn't want to abide 
by the returns all he has to do is to ask 
Mr. Pugsley to put a bill through for the 
purpose of unseating the peopled represen
tative* and seating Mr. Tweedie’*.- Either 
of them is capable of that or anything el e, 
and their obedient followers, with palms 
itching to handle some of that $2,000,000, 
would vote for the bill to a man. It 
unscrupulous, unprincipled government,* 
with an unscrupulous and unprincipled 

: following in the Legislature.”—World.

NEW BRUNSWICK traffic, and in the condition of our 
people in the way of abstinence from 
tbe excessive use of strong drink, as 
well as in moral progress generally, 
cannot resist a feeling akin to resent
ment and one of positive regret that 
statements so misleading should go 
forth to the whole country concerning 
their town.

----- AND-----

GASPE.
filling of the vacant seat in the govern
ment and of the Speaker’s chair, are caus
ing those who will have the say ab »ut them 
much uneasmeis. Heretofore the govern
ment and its suлрirtera hive fully shared 
each others’ couneels and confidence, 
ani it does not appear that any departure 
from those conditions is contemplated. 
Any arrangera ents which the Globe, Star 
or Sun may make in behalf of the govern
ment will, of соигье, have all the weight 
and consideration to which the enemy’s 
ad vie з is ever entitled. The little at-

by Joseph Howe In 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold —including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

Printed
Montreal aud all point* iuthe 

for St John and all points West, ami at Gibfluu for Woo-li 
and Presque Isle, and al Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

C. P. RAILWAY for
-

VTims, нонах, supt.
They are exagérations 

which repel rather than attract the 
sympathy of the people generally, and 
no good can come to any cause,however 
commendable it may be in itself, when 
efforts for its promotion are based on 
that which is not true.

also the history of the early strugg 
and English for the possession 
the hostility of the Indians ;

at Bay des Vents, 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi 
couche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, Si monde, Rankin,
Street and others, and aa account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restigoucbe as well 
as the St Jonn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.50 post paid to aay add 
elsewhere. For sale at the 
Chatham, N. B.

les of the French 
of the country; 

tench villages 
Cain’s River 

and Resti-
founded

thus preventing and curing constipation and 
its attendant evil, piles.

Being a potent blood purifier,Ferroz me 
cleanses the crimioo ti >oti of all bile aud im
purities, aud as a result the complexion ie re
stored to а юну, healthy hue, and the dm k 
ci re es under the eyes and the deathly pallor 
of the cheek і, go away never to retdrn.

Г -ken for disorders of the stomach, 
commencing with bilioitsnes, and euding 
with derangements of the liver and kidaey s.
Fern z me achieves m <rvetou* results. It is 
at the ваше tune a tom; aud rt::nulaiit, and 
a regulator of ail Itotli y functidur, mid ! 
ch unie sufferers suould not fail t » give it a I 
fair trial. It will do them good without ! 
doubt, and if the mal tdy ia curable it will
yield to Ferrozjne. 1 O 'nftpçHdng Dec. 18, lv 2, and continuing, Steam-

With the ,,t Forrox»ne appetite will he j ®’"o!Г.м'.г'.'і'’r'i'.T..-T"і '
bt tter, the bioori m vie rich «id pure, sleep . Fo'dand and Bo-touIt. it.inii-F', leave Alu t-.ii Мої
will be dreamless and sound. lour muddy I c on.mg via і» міни.', і.піне an 
emptoxnm will he elearwt atul bjttt.i led, | “.іТЛіиІиІ. '? Є*

your eyes will acquire a now brightness, | a. И. HANSCOM. \\. g. LICK, Agent,
and as your spirits ii*e aud good lie»lth 1 *' A1-A- til- Jo,u‘, ^ /

3 v M CaLVI AUSTIN.
V. P.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.“There is of cjuree aiother view of 
the mat er. How does Mr. Twted'e’s 
politics! career co r pire with tha". of his 
defannr? Hts the premier ever advo- 
ca e 1 the annexation of this country to 
the United States ? Has he ever sulked tempts of those papers to reconstruct 
i i hi* tent becaase all the po’itical plums the government and iepre*ent Me s s, 
di 1 not come his way, or stabbed his 
political associates in the back while pre
tending fr endahip ?”

It is from such people as the editor of 
the Globe that warfare ag&it s‘ the r bene- 
fictors is often wajed. Foitunately, of their prophec ea that Mr. Haz n w s to 
however, ill t ie cise і of Senator Ellis,
Mr. Blair and Mr. T veedie'the traducers 
and t-adneed are equ .lly well known to 
the publ'c, who judge for ihamst Ives.
The editor of th * Globe, with all hi i per
sonal good fortune, і « a disappointed min.
Ocher* i f g:e tar ability and broader 
mould have easily att lined to p >siti n* 
which he hop 3d to secure, and he is so 
shallow as to make l.-ii envy manifest 
through the pape- he controls. Hence, 
its opp isition to Mr. Blair and Mr.
Tweedie is an augury of their continued

- З

8 in Canada or 
vases Orrice,Ad The Herald, commenting on the foiegoing

The estimates for the year ending June 
30fr 1904, have been presented by the minis
ter of finance. Oa consolidated fund, the 
main estimate required for the year is $50 
680,224, compared with $51 194 234 for th* 
current year—a decrease of $514,010. The 
total estimate for ordinary and capital ex
penditure ie $57,109.974, compared with 
$59.061,934 for the cu; rent year,a decrease of 
$1,951,960. Supplementary will, of course, 
be brought down later, and these will 
increase the estimated expenditure.

There is an increase of $1,099.000 for rail
ways, $150000 for immigration, $90,220 for 
quarantine, $100,000 for customs, $144,000 
mail subsidies.

The principal decreases are : $1,220,481 
for public works, $192,606 for public debt,
$36,069 for militia.

There is $10 000 for Richibncto public 
buildings, and $12.000 for St. John immi
gration buildings, $8,000 for S:. John quar
antine station and $3,000 for Dominion 
buildings.

For harbors and rivers in New Brunswick 
are the following, incluiing revotes of Great 
Salmon River, groy e and breakwater com
bined, $4,300; Lord’s Cove [Deer Island], 
completion of wharf, $500; Мів pec harbor, 
repairs to breakwater on west side, $500;
Partridge Island, repairs to eastern pier,
$500; Quaco, repairs to piers, etc., $450;
Richibucto, to complete protection and ex
tension of north pier, etc., $2,500; river Sc.
John, including tributaries, $16,000; wharf 
at Oromocto, $6,000; Negro Point break
water, $20,000; repairs and extension of 
protection work at base of Fort Dufferio,
$3,500; Shippegan harbor, repairs to protec
tion work, etc., aud additional groyne,
$1,100; Shippegan wharf at Lamtque,$3,000;
Upper Salmon River, Alma pier, $4,000;
Anderson’s Hollow, improvements and 
іераігв to wharf, $1,800; B*y du Vm, to 
complete reconstruction of wharf, $500;
Campbellton ferry, landing wharf, $3,000;
Campbellton, wharf extensions and repairs, j 
$18 000; C.mpobelio, VViI.od*. Вз«сЬ. to Mr. Gainey presented a story fortiti- 
complete reconstruction of breakwater, j ed by documentary evidence, telegrams, 

6,500; Caraquet, wharf, $55,000; Choektbh 
River, improvements of outlets, $2,000;
Clifton, Stonehaven, repairs to breakwater,
$2.300.

In addition to the revotes for the Inter
colonial Railway, the following new items 
have been ssked :

To equip passenger cars with vestibules,
$10,000; dwelling for agent at Ed River,
$1,800; increased accommodation at Arnqui,
$5,000; increased accommodation at Stc.
Fiavie, $95,000; towards improving ferry- 
service at Strait of Сапно, $11,000; improve
ments at Nicolet, $2,000; iucrea«cd accomo
dation at Truro, $75,000; improvements at 
Little Metis Station and diverting public 
road, $4,000; to purchss) power saw for 
sawing rails, etc., $1,150; to increase water 
•apply, $4,000.

International
Division.

Mjra :—
“When the late Mr. Collin, wee conduct- 

ing the Star newspaper in this city some 
years ago, a gentleman, since deceased, who 

Pugsley and McKeown as jostling each was a director, at oue of the company's 
other for the premiership mint be amusing ! m,=etln8" proteated again,t the tone of Star 
... , , , editorials, and was met by the editor with a

to the gentlemen most пзагіу concerned. | very furelbiti observation rtffeoung ou his 
Their read.ii8 wou d almost і oagine thft appearance. Instead however of retaliating 
they are dazed over the non-fulfilment {■* kind, the g-mtlemau clinched his objection

by referring his fellow directors to the 
editor's offensive remarks, adrtu g tbe oli

ke the next premier,and do not yet realise servatiou, that th a was the tous of the 
that the people ware not in the leabt p |kt of which he complained. It we are to a judge of the anie-eieotion toue of Vie Cllat-
mfl .ere .d by the advica thiy gave them Ju,„= XVulld- by u, Ut,st lnei„aitl„a „ t„
to that end. what the Premier, the Attorney Genoial,

aud the supporter-) in the new fecis a ure 
are cap-ffiie of doing to deprive the N -rib- 
umberland opposition members of their 
seats, then we muat admit that the Commo
dore and his p-per put up a most courteous, 
gentlemanly campaign.”

(jajL)

^lir

D.G SMITH.

Dejraling Revelations.
%Mr. Gamey, a conservative member 

of the Untairo legislature from Maui- 
toulin, created a profound sensation in 
that body on Wednesday of last week. 
He had, after being elected as an 
opponent of the Ross government, be
come the dispenser of the patronage of 
that government and, when upbraided 
as a traitor to his party declared that 
“Manitoulan was his politics.” He 
was treated with contumely by his late 
political associates and looked upon at 
home and abroad as "a traitor.

On Wednesday during the debate 
on the address, he unexpectedly rose in 
his place in the legislature and created 
a sensation by making a long and cir
cumstantial statement to the effect that 

being approached soon after his election 
with an offer to purchase hie suppôt fc 
for the government, he had, after taking 
a prominent man connected with the 
Conservative Association into his confi
dence,' carried on negotiations with. 
representatives of the government and 
received thousands of dollars for seem
ing to abandon his allegiance to the 
opposition, the money being divided 
with a Mr. Sullivan of the Ontario 
Public Works office, who was the 
chief conuptor. All this was done 
in pursuance of an understanding with 
his Conservative friends that the scheme 
by which it was proposed to catch the 
Ross government negotiators and 
certain members of that government 
should not fail.

Bank of Montreal. WIMTER

OU5EO RATES .
;

HBTABLI3HED 1817.

Capital (all paid np) 
Reserved Fond

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !)
Id effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1933.
,

IIN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT L
of this Branch, interest is allpwed

AT CURRENT RATES I'l-iy*.і В .4
»r 8.15 4. m.Use KB-tDRICK'S Liniment-on sums of $4.00 and upwards aud paid or 

compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is tbe most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts wiU be issued to those who prefer 
them.

Use Kendrick’s for Neuralgia. 
Use Kendrick’s for Rheumatism. 
Use Kendriek’e for Lameness. 
Use Kendrick’s for Iuflimmation. 
Use Kendrick’s for Pains.
Use Kendrick’s for Swelling,

The World, it will be remembered, »uc- 
ceeded the Star, which,after it and its editor 
had been driven out of Ftederioton, was re
established in Chatham. Mr. C dims, how
ever, soon went sw'ay from Chatham and 
Mr. Stewart Сіте to continue the work for 
which his predecessor was imported • viz., 
the attempt to blackguard certain gentlemen 
out of public life, and to “close the 
Advance up iu three mouths.”

That was twenty years ago.
The man who was the principal obj ict of 

tbe World’s malevolence at that time—next 
to the editor of the Advance— contioued an 
upward course in public life aud has retched 
a position in which even Mr. Stewart dare 
not openly assail him. The Advance and 
its editor pursue their accustomed way, 
comparatively unmindful of the muck 
thrown towards them by Mr. Collins’ suc
cessor, whose assaul s upon many others of 
his fellow-citizens in both public and private 
life,while harmless where all the parties live 
and are known, give to Chatham the un
enviable distinction of tolerating a paper 
Which, in many communities, would be 
treated as a public nuisance.

returns, you will bless the day you learned 
tbe secret of Fern zinc’s power.

If you think you need F.irrozvne go to the 
nearest drug store an t procure a supply. 
Refuse a substitu e and insist on having the 
genuine Fjfrozone, which c »*u 50c. per box 
or three boxes for $1.25. By mail ftoin N. 
C. Роїноп & Co,, Kingston, Ont. Sold by 
C. P. Hч-key. Chatham N. B.

lieu -nil Manvcr,
Foster's W iarf, B mton, Ma <». ;COLLECTIONS

hmade at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

WANTED.success.SPECIAL NOTICE-
Forests ot Nst Bronew.ele. :The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday cloeing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Mettinss cf the Government-

The local government held meetings 
in Fredericton lust Thursday. Amongst 
the matters considered were the follow
ing:—

R. A. bailor, E q., K. C., of Chatham 
was heard on behalf of the Messrs. Harms- 
worth proprietors of the London Daily 
Mail and o.her British publications. He 
submitted a proposition in reference to 
the acquiring of crown timber lands in 
Gloucester county for supply of pulp and 
paper mills which Messrs. Harinsworth 
propose t » eeUbl eh there.

It is understood that Messie. Harms- 
woith, after making careful test of the 
water p »wer at Grand Fall* on the Ne- 
pisigut—the propos» d beat о i — ire of the 
opinion that it i* sufficient for their pur
poses and if the government will secede 
to their propositions they will establish 
the industry there.

O.ie Of the features of the proposition 
is that they be granted long-term leases 
of the lumber lands such as exist in 
Quebec.
careful consideration, and the members 
seem t-> think that if the propositions of 
the Harmsworths, in whole or m part, are 
grai ted legislation will be necessary.

One of the most important matters 
under consideration was the question of 
New Brunswick’s rrp-eeei.tition in the 
Canadian Commons, and the government 
adopt*d a minute of-council expressing 
strongly the opinion that this province is 
entitled to reta il its present representa
tion. Th e will be for warded to Ottawa.

The contention of the government is district of this Urge section ; over seven will separate the nutritious portions of the 
jiuaed on paragraph 4 section 51 of the (lundie 1 square miles, is not less than a food from the waste, whiub is carried off,

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Forestry Association t -ok place 
at Ottawa on 5 th and 6th і net. Amongst 
the papers read was one by Lieutenant 
Governor Suowbi'l on the Forests of 
New Brunswick, which is of more than 
local interes*. His Honor’s treatment of 
the subject was as follows

Tne subject given me to deal with is 
Forestry in New Biunswick. In Forks'ry 
proper the'e is nothing whatever being 
done in the Province beyood the work of 
a few Wood Rangers, whose duties it is 
during two or three summer months to 
protect the forest from tires, or rather to 
prevent settlers from burning their newly 
cleared land in these the most dangeious 
months for tires.

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SP 1UCE AMO F!R

EOX WOOD

delivered <-n onгя on (\ E. R. and I. C. R .r 
or at my mill, Sou;h N.-.l on.

Highest Рисок p iid.

Uatil father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for busi- 
baeioese from 9-30 s. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

SHOULD HAVE CHLNGEO IВ. В. CKOMBIE, 
Maoager Chsthem Rr.noh-

Til OS. W. FLETT.

I
our ad. sooner, but cou-xfe’c gtt time 

to thick about it.

BUILDING STONE.Scudent* iu attendance always ln-ve first 
cLun on us.

1
l Prospective students next. 

Aud we have been rushed with work.
But our students are begiim.og fo g-лсіиа'е 

now, and wo will get a chance to give our 
attention to prospective students.

Catalogue to any address,

The -mhambor ie prt* 
building and othoi pun»

pawl to furnish stone for 

A,»ply to:
L. J TWtiK.tilE,

or at thp offl -o of L. J Twcoliti

I
LOSTS. Kerr & Sen

ODDFELLOWS'

liALL.
9ues£

Such tires on several occasions hare 
been very de tractive. The S ixby G . le 
(known as such) which occurred in 
Oc tober, 1869, swept across the Province 
from South-west to Norih-east, and blew 
down a section of well timbered forest on 
the tributaries of the South-west Mira
michi River, forty or fifty miles long by 
fifteen miles wide. The following year 
fire got into it, and the whole district 
was burned over. For some reason this 
district has Lean uufu.tao.te, ss it has The proper elsmest. needed to promote 
again been burned over since 1870 and the good d'geat.on, regularity of the bowel., 
c a. . . , . correct action of the kidueys and liver,
fire ut nbuied to carelessness of settlers. , ... ,
_ . must be supplied when a bilious condition of
Spot, were ratesed by both the blowdown ,he ,y„tem „ , uce e.tlbll(bed.
and subsequent fires, the» spot, being Fern*», сю-t be^ bBt do this. It give, 
mostly hsrdwood ridges. The lumber th, ,.omich perfeot reet_ ,nd ,ilo„ you t0
blown down and burned consisted largely | p,rt.|te of en 1 enjoy the variety ot food
of rough pine, aud. was all on Crown , that is necessary for maintaining health.
Lands. The loss to the Province and One Ferroz me tablet tak m after e ich meal

iR^repird to furnish

rifles, solid end uke down, 
far the nv .32 Caliber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS ca 
ridge. This sixe uses a 165-gr* 
keHct sad has a velocity of over 
2JÙOQ fact per sceood. making it 
tbe moot powerfal cartridge mad* 
for an Americas arm, vfcfc tbe ex-

Retwp»n <i'ieen S»roet and Muoni-: Hill, via Well- 
g .on »t. u.vl tlie Park t(SCHRONIC r-

* *(»* * SOM. A FOUNTAIN PcN

In its Trail Follow Horrible 
Dreams, Despondency 

Melancholia and 
General Weakness.

Tin* fi'iip r will bo rewarded 0:1 Uavliif It ut the 
Auvahk Oilitfe.etc., which make a very strong ex

perte case against certain members of 
the government and others connected 
therewith.

/

cepeioe of (be -30-4• U. S- Army. 
It ie eaffickadr deadly for any 
Same known la North America. Agents WantedTne government promised Z

Another great edvenfage is that 
She barreti arebered and rifled (bat 
eat cbaeibcredkxaedy the same as 
the regaiar .32-40 Mastia.ooe turn 
ia I flinches. This makes the tne of 
Mack powdtr aad lead boilers as

rtfolar black powder rifle.
This size la the Aral blgh-prea- 

nre arm developed eAiscPWtry 
foracatibar terser tbaa A#, sad 
the irte If aaa a stew caoeeb

C- WARMUNJESome other cases of a similar 
character have since been disclosed, in 
which offers tempting opposition mon 
irom their allegiance were made in 
behalf of the government, one ot the 
tempted members accepting money on 
account, and having, by secret pre- 
ai rangement, two Conservative friends 
concealed in the basement df his house 
and listening through a register to the 
lei ms talked over between the govern
ment emissaries and himself.

Either <>» lull or part
finie.IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS Are yo»i s-VMIhiI with vom
fullv o.'e і ii.-ir її It write iu. We van give y.»u 

» pioy.ii.m' • ri.- -n mt і o.i < мі Iar.u< or 2 in. 
tru-rt to |»iv you wo I tor «-а -.ii ImtlusïH ая 

" us si o.i I time*. Wo o n,.lay 
reaSlHitiVO*. T u 11 "XL tn 

time 1.0 -oil o ir g і ill 
1 Ml IX і Чиї lid.У free.

r liioimi? Is vo ir time

------ IN------
»• cure i.WATCHES, CLOUES, JEWELLRY, both mue 

re * m ОІІ.ІІЧ 
No da posit

амі umnilo 1 opr 
I lx lllH і 11V *<и I 

IS rctpl.Tdti ; .lU
I

МтшміМЛ MAIL! N. I Silverware & Novelties,e Wu Ime tin* la.'vexl imneiUx in via— 
#0U dt'iev 1 Iff td ixii^e ol Vila ibid 

trail loud
gMa^amaambtew, tec^

.iaw tr iait ti їх, 
*4 roprd.cntod. 

Ill 41 p.f.nl! *r
bo WO «ill

All new goods. . Give hlin a call

We are glad t«» welcome visitors, plea «М to show 
our goods aud ready to make clone pro «.< to all.

WARMUNDK.

Hiul *li our » or* m gu 
1. you ..nui wo r p smut tile larguet, 
un і Uval known uurddiy, write а», it 
y.-Ul wttild.

w ТЯВ MABL'N FIRE ARMS CO.
nv HAVEN. » CONNECTICUT ExP«RI*NtiKV W.tC.,‘HAKRR 

Fallen Comer CnatL.iu N. ti.
STONE 4 WELL!SOrOS, 

"C.UkliV. Ortale.t -> ureenea," Toronto,і I

V-‘ - - v.і'. .і X'- ■;
і
t*

r W' I
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t
in the upper pare of the factory bare y give the stranger an overdose of exercise, 
eicaped with their lives. Mr. and Mr*, but as lung as he was kept at it, the other 
Giuoug lived on the etoond flwr of tbs horsemen did not see in aox’oua to fata 
factory building, which was elegantly fitted race. The terr.fib speed attuned in the 
up as a dwelling. They saved »nly the ; warming up process may be judged by the 
clothing they wore, a seal sacque and a few fast that Napan baas threw two shoes and 
other aitic'es which they could take up не Sotftt S. one. It is asserted that two of 
th**y made their eacap*. Some of the girls ! these went clear in a forward direction— 
who had been at work on the upper floor j th it one was picked up on Middle Idand 

were retcoed with ditihulty, as a number of and the other on ths ferry steamer. These 
tht-m fainted through fright snd ma le the shoes had, of courte, to be replaced and 
rescuers' werk the more difficult, bat 
all weie saved.
the Ss. Stephen Bank building, the Windsor 
Hotel and the fire engine bouse, but, 
foituua*ely, these were eaved, although 
ignired once or twice. The main factory 
building was la-geiy consumed befoie the 

• I fire was overcome, The loss is put at about 
! $75,000, which was faiily covered by in- 

I kuranсe. This is the third time Messrs,
Ganoog have suffered by fire. They hope

Window Blinds ! Window Blinds !
o.'Ut. of their output before the ti e.

The J. B. SnowballX \\ ' \ x \ m 
Rain а*И=тгсзс ify«s\ \ X , \

jtt&fj&ff Ш. Иwith EnreL.x ii.ir-
Oil. It rc- x Ьі

sUts the dan p. jfj ' '

шШті

Щш
A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

/

Co.і

zі Usually Indicate Health.
harness not J; 
only keeps £4 
looking ike

wears twice 
as loug by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness UiL

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

time was lost thereby.
It was then said about 11.30 that a soft 

corn had been discovered under Myra’s off 
hind shoe, which would prevent her from 
entering the list*, but Mr. Flanagan said he 
would get some of Poison’s Corn Cuie and 
make her fit for a trot next winter. He 
suggested that that needn’t hinder the rest 
of the field from going in. Then, ar-ange- 
ms its for a real raoe were made. Messrs, 
A. S. Uilock and Cha*. Gunn were chosen 
judges and time keepers, with Mr. I). 
Chenman as starter. I« was to be beat 3 in 
five, distance з mile straight away. Seven 
horses came to the post, it being after twelve 
o’clock before a start was effaced. The 
content and result was as follows : —

The fire threatened

Wall Papers !
Wall Papers

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
V

I
\U>

Ш ? 1M. Sold

all sizes. /і 
Made by1 4
Standard Oil 
і Company

\\
Heinz’s Mixed Pickles,

m Sour Gerkins,
» Sweet Gerkins,
II Queen Olives,
h Manzanilla Olives.

/Vі Heaton’s Mixed Pickles,
» Chow Cliow,

Cross & Blackwell’s Mixed Pickles. 
" h Chow Chow,
h h Gerkins

V\ \ Vі
і

Publisher’s tiotiso- Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

Cross & Blackwell's Malt Vinegar.
Tin publisher desires to urge noon the 

notice of all who with t-» conti«bute mauer I Hearts That агз Disease!-
of any kind to the Advance’s columns — 
wheher it be advertising, ne we or no’.io<‘8 of Our New Stock of Wall Papers are all assorted. The 

eto.-,h,t the pa,.er *№„ to p.e.. samples arc displayed on our counters We invite parties in 
on Wedue-л.у «fteruMui. ana, to en ure need of Wall Papers to drop in and look at the Pretty

Patterns and New Designs and note the low prices on all our 
Papers

will nev**r be cured by the false, unnatural 
stimulation of 1 quor. Fjrst increase your 
vitality, build up the system, strengthen and 
purify the blood—then the heart will re
spond and grow strung.

Ferrez me is precisely what to take, ft 

gives yi u an apatite and a digestion that 
will look after everything that is eaten. 
Ferrozooe improves nutrition, makes rich, 
vitabz ng blood, and it positively the most 
powerful restorative and sTongthener known 
to science: it improves the nerve tone, ' 
regulates the heart’s action, make* th s feeble 
strong and the sick well. Fcirroz me wdl do 
you untold go »d and costs only 50--. at 
druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston Out 
Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham N. В 

Dr Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the Liver

Clyde .lobniton's, “Smuggler,”
R A Snowball’*, “P-monen,” 3:2:2
P. Archer’ , “Napan Las-.” 2:0:3
Ham. Carvi ll’a, “Непу,” 4:3:5
Amhiost Savoy’s, ‘‘Su ttS.,” 0:5:0
Jae. Juhnfm,’-, ‘‘(.’barley Mitchell,” 4:4 d<.
Ainbio e H»y»’---------------------------------- 5 dr.

There’s to he more racing to-day.

1:1:1
RAISIWS.

Fine Off Stick Raisins, Black Basket Rai-in«,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skillet- Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

publication, tiieir leVurs «hc-uid b? in the 
office not liter than \Vedue*d*y morning

The printing of tile paper is fr quautly 
' dtliyed by pt-r.tvn« woo hold back, acu mi.t* !

of meetups, ..f »i.uir-.Ko- j Window Blinds—Our prices on Blinds are complete,
mente, «te., whieh they might са- Лу ,e;.d in ranging Ü'Olll 15c. СЦСІ1 Up.
days before chat on which we go to press, 
but they e - tin to c m-u!t only their own 

cunveuienci and o’t-за р'аез them in our 
hands on Wed net day after the paper is 
in «de ready fur pre.se, and teem to think it a 
hardship because >hry do not ap*e ir ; and, 

in moet oases of this kind, the coutiibatious 
are really tree li>t advertisement*. We 
want to help every deserving organ-zttteu i.i 
the curamnn-ty, f»e«ly, in every leg mini to 

way, but inn-t expect them nor. to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wi-h to 
make use <-f our columns. S u-i your ma;ter 
for the Advance •ішіц o.i Monday or Tin- 
day, buf dou’i hold -t back until Wednesday 

cun possibly avoid doing so.

People with Bad Breath

PRICE 25 CENTSf
Generally suffer from Catarrh and should 

use fatarrhoz me Inhsbr four times da-ly, 
and be cured. Tne pleasant scented Cat
s' rheme vapor spread* through eve у 

air passage of the breathing organs, and 
reaches the very root of the disease at once; 
it kill* the germ і, purifies and cleans** the 
mucous surfaces and e admttee every ves
tige of Catarrh in a short L tne.

Pure, sweet breath, free from hea iaohe, 

sneezing and dtaoha ge are quickly derived 
from the use < f Catarrhiz-me Inhaler. 
Complete outfit, gnaianteed to cure, coats 
$1 00, trial eizi 25j Druggists, or N. C. 
Polron & Co., Kingston, Out. Sold by C. P. 
H ckey, Chatham N. B.

Dr Hamilton a Pills Stimulate the 
Liver.

PEELS
Citron, Lemon, and Orange Peel.

SPIOES
Our stock of Grtund Spices is 

large. Buy from us and get the 
best imported English Spices.

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Ponclies, Appricots, 
Evaporated Apples, Sugar Dates.

NEW NUTS

Altr.or.ds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pea-

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.№

ш:Я'
nut.s.

found several letters from “A. B. Sheraton,” 

of Dalnousie, advieing him to go weat and to 
keep clear of the authorities. The letters 
did n t make it dear why Chiverton should 
fear arrevt. Detective Carpenter, when he 
heard of these fao:i. feenred the Ch veit m 

letters and came to the conclusion that they 
were in the hen lwriting of Postmaster 
Johnston, of ОаіЬопгє, sud that the signa- 

t re "A. B. Sheraton’ was a fictitious onr. 
He further, lesrned that there was no such 
person as “A, В Sheraton” at D -lhouete.

Chiverton was closely quertioued, snd it 
is alleged made a confession that it was he 
who robbed the Dalhoueie post office. In 
hi* confetti m he is alleged to have declare d 
that he was pat np to the crime by poet- 
master Johnson, with whom he divided the 

money.

Oo the strength of this confession, Ser
geant Chamherl tin was sent back to 
Dilhouaie and arrested Mr. Johnson oo 
Saturday 7 h. Tile pnsmiei at once engag
ed Mr. W. A. Mott to defend him, and a 
requ-ist w.H made for bail, a* the case was 
not to be tried until the 17th. St-rgvant 
Chamberlain opposed the granting of bail, 
but in view of the high standing of the 
prisiiiner the m igite.r ite decided fc i grant it 
in $2,000, a* stated in last week’s Advance 
and this was immediately furnished.

When detective Carpenter leurrn d that 
Mr. Johnson w is at liberty he decided to 

.таке a second arreat on the more serious 
charge of having sent the box of poisoned 
emdy to Chivert- n with the intention of 
getting rid of him. Information was at 
once sworn out and Mr. Johnson was p laced 
in j lif again.

It ie understood that the address on the 
ptcktgR was in a boyish or well disguised 
hand. It is believed that there will he 
difficulty in connecting Mr. Johnson with 
it, sod it may n->t even be ровчіЬІе to clearly 
establish that the package was mailed in 
New Rmoewick.

Johnson is ab >uk 30 years of age, and has 
a w fe, a former Moncton lady, and two 
children. He is a eon of Mr. H A. Johnson 
the former postmaster, of Dalhoueie, who 

was once a te’egraph operator in Chatham, 
and si o in buiduess here, in partnership 
with the lite John Fo?heringham. Remov
ing to D-dhomie Mr. Johnston became 
postmaster, telegraph operator, express 
agent and secretary of the municipality of 
Re-.tig Anche. He sub equently resigned all 
thene offices snd removed to Montreal, 
where he is said to be now residing.

Personal-
Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E N.a'e returned fiom 

St. John on Tueaday to resume tbvir 
residence here.

Lt. Governor Snowb-.ll, Mrs Snowball 
and Misses L-iur» and Lillie Snow bill, left 
Ch«tbam yesterday morning for F edeàcton 
where they will reside tor a few months.

Premier T*eedie left for St. John yester
day morning, whence he will go to Ottawa 

on government burines*. ^
Dr. Robe t Gordon Danoin, 4>f В .thurst, 

and Mies F oreuoe Curran, uf Ottawa, ware* 
married on Saturday ac Buctoucne я*- the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roe*, uncle and 
aunt of the bride. Mies Curran lived for 
many ye «rs at R x on, Kent coun'y, her 
mother b^ing Mrs. J. Harry Abb >tt. The 
newly wedded coupL mvie a wedding trip 
to St John and are now at their home in 

B-*thurst whe-e they are receiving the 
oongratnlatiuns of a very large number of 
fr.end.i, who webome the bride as » valued 
addition to their social circle.

Mr; and Mrs. Alrx. Burr celebrated their 
crystal wedding on Monday evening at their 
residence, Wellington Street. Tne re was a 
large gathering of their friends and a very 
pleasant time was spent. The presents were 
numerous end well chosen.

, COODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS;?■ ■ pir ah” they wnntitr how it oume about. 
“How biantiful and pleasant a thing is is 

j for brethren to d we l together in unity.”

railway, and lor mrmgements to operate all 
said hues as one system, with power to 
purchase or amalgamate said companie*.

The company will also seek authority to 
amalgamate with or enter into traffic 

Ti:k<* Lax ittee R ото Quinine Tablets. All - arrnngemente with the Qnelie? & New 
OMitigte'R r. fund the mo ey if it fails to B-nn<.wtek R nlwey Co., t ie New Brunswick

Rvlway & Соні Co., the Hampton A S'. 
Martins Roil way, Moncton & Buctouche 
R*ilw.y, ar»d oihir railways w.thm the 

province, and also have power to extend 
them line to a radway wh ch a company is 
au.hor z.*d to build from Chipiban to 
Moue on to a point if connection with the 
l*ne of the Sl.ediau & Coast Railwsy at 

Shediao and to extend the railway to the 
Nuva Scotu hi.und.xry line.

I
In Pint Glass Jars.Renewal Activity for Seott Act 

S. forcemeatmr
r- To Cere a Coll la One Day. Strawberries,

Raspberries,
Green Caere Plums,

Black Currants,Ш® Proh’b'tioniet reprvsintative* of St. An- 
drew'*, St. John’s and St. Luke’s churches, 
Chsthsm, met in St. Amiiew's S S Hsli, 
Wednesday evening of last week, Mr. A. F. 
Bentley presiding. Tne object of the me» t- 
iug wag to devise means to bring about the 
bdtti r enforcement of the Canada Temper
ance Act in the town and to otherwise

Logoie’s Wall Papkes. Ste odvt.
Peaches,

Pears,
: Red Currants,

Red Cherries.
Small Pox Two of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gior^cJjAaiq it.-.’ children are suffrin • f.um 

anialt at their home in Suippegau. 
G-uucester cuuuty.

Dental Notick : — Dv. Vaugh.n’s < ffice 
will he closed vu Wednesdays і rum 9 :*.m. 
u itil 2 p. m., owing t.o h s uutie * as deut^l 
surgeon to the Hwt'-l Dieu requiring hi» 

pie-euce at that lUfL.tu’io.-..

SerenadedThe t.'n.z:ins’ Bind serenad
ed Mr. L ifcgi-, M. P. P. at Ins lesid- nee on 
Monday evening and weie Ьонрі'.аі.іу enter- 

lained by th-it gt.n Kman and his failing.

A Chance kor M r. Fostku 
treal he al l *'«.ieve :n .l” ьи^у.л.ь a n e-u - 
whereby Hun. G-o. E. Fo t-r u^-n u.-tur u.t 
Canad.au o»rllaiil«ut, v Z : “Tike A Cfuvtb^r 

and bie k in,”

care. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each
b- x. 25c.

m - І 77o:kT)7 Тгаазз Upton’s JamsJ im1*» Mc'J .rn.n, J «mes Ft a*er, James 
Me Don rl і and Jos.ph Mimro. ul. ot Spring- 
hili, a:e iu t:>r* u -unty j ul at Newcastle for 
shoo'ii.v a" Co -duotor Heme <*n the mari
time ► Xj>ri»f«K gi.iug north on Monday tngfit. 
The firUr were on h і « xyr.-ss h«atmg their 
way and «ere put t ff а і N-wcas'te but gut 
aboard when the train fta*ted. They were 
put i.ff sg-in with corniiiwrahle trouble, 
* h- о one of і he f«.ur fi ♦ d three shots from » 
revolver Two t-h >ts s'.iuuk the car mar 
VI dot’s head, the th-r.J struck close to 
or ke.-uan Brown.

pniiiote prohibition and tee-cotalism.
Rjv. D. Henderson, pistorof St. Andrew’s 

church, in nioviug for the form ition of a 
uui.ed chu'ch

In I pound Glass Jars.
temp trance organization. 

Claimed th*t there were “open barrooms in 
Chatham,” said that ministers, of all men, 
should work against and discourage these 
and the liquor t affi-, generally, in eve y 
possible way beo.uie of their evil influence*

Strawberries,
Raspberries, ,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,A Capital Cure for Sort Throat
PineappleІЯ to use as a gargle a few drops of Poison’s 

Nervilme io sweetenvd water, and before up m the young men of their charges, their 
hindrance of Christian and chutuh progress. 
There are more barruom* in Chatham than 

churches and more rnimellers than clergy
men. Good euizeos and p-ofessed ohr.etiane 

were supporting and countenancing the 
violât.ou of the Sjott Aot ; the law was 
openly and unblushiugly violated, to the 
knowledge of the town officials, Professing 
obrintiaua know that these barrooms aie 
making drunkards, but they do not seem to 
care. Tney are co iteut to pray and talk, 
but if the-y lack the moral courage to have 
the law enforced the t-affij will continue. 
He advocated making the subject a platf irm 
iu the coming Town election and citizens 
suoutd see that fearless opponents of the 
liquor traffic, regardless of o eeds.hould form 
the next council. He moved that a temper
ance organ z ition l>e formed for the promo
tion of the rigid enforcement of the S :ott 
Aot, the total abstinence ot the individual 
and total prohibition for the sta*e.”

R v. W. C. Matthews was in entire 
accord with Rev. Mr. Henderson’s p eeeil
lation of the matter, snd seconded ibe 
resolution.

Toe M r-
retirin g rub the throat and chest vigorously 
with Nervilme, By morn ng the soreness and 
infliiinn ibiou will have disappeared entirly. 
Nervilme drives away the pain and cures 

throat and hoarseness qmckiy, r-imply

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Ê;

,

D.-piry She-- ff I. ving an<l Town M? rsh&ll 
Hill arre-ied tne -our aftci a niiort abiu^gte. 
A revolver Wile found on .V1.:C .non, hut lt

St- Patricks.
St. Patricks Day was well observed in 

Chatham. There were the usual services at 
the pro-cathedral, where St. Michael’s bend 
was in attendance and assisted with its fine

ПТТ A TTT A 1\/T^ nsr. ZB.
becuase that’s wnat it’s ra ttle for. Buy a 
25j. hoirie from your druggist to-day. 
S »ld bÿ C. P. Hickey. Chatham N. B.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the 
Liver.

Baffin Harbhi : - Pi ,-tou, N S., M-«rch I i* supposed McD-maid did the shooting. 
17ih.— l'he eteaidri--» S -*niey «на Мю o a u Defective Sk- (fi igton « as чг. Newcastle on 
ebar of ice at.d vv-. re tu wmvi i„to IL ou Vueeday im eitigaiiitc t'ie ff *ir. 
today through ihe (Juri >ou сиапп I. Th 
Stanley has been iu tne ioa f >r s-;vjr.-ti 
muu’-hs and the Mi»to ah >ut two werk*.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. HICKEY’SThe undersigned having heart restored to hasldi 
, by simple шмат, sftwr auftjriug f,»r ae er«i years 
і with a severe lung attention, and that dr-ad 

disease CINSUMPTIOHi U anxious to пика known to 
1 his fellow sutt'-ier» the msiae or care. To those 

who desire it, he will ohsertiVlv send (free of 
charge) a copy of the perecilatl-m пче l. which Mi-y

CATARRH» BRONCHITIS rt||d all throat мю lung M(L- 
ADItS He hupw all sufferers win try his rein j ay 
u u invaluible Too ie d^siriiig the pirionp • m, * 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a | 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York. |

It lTib:icafc03 tis Throat aai із a 
loire to the YozaI C .icrds aad 

Alleys Г;-і C-ugu3 aai Irri
tation Promptly.

The Biir-I Company’s Wine of Tar Honey 
and 'A il l Chen > ,;s a most agreft*Vl-* г«-ти<Іу, 
f-»r uff.-CMoi.a of ihcTo <»ar. and Lungs, it is 
always t-afe and will n >L make you sick.

St. Michaels’ Band gave an out of door 
concert in front of the post offi :9 in the 
ear y afternoon. The Society’s dramatic 

Th. «Iiti.t.l .ЄНІ». .,{ th. Or.ag. Grand oluh **v* m*tln" lnd perform.noes
Lmlge ot New Bru,t.wi«k olos-d after mid- ! ,D M*,on,° “*"• T"« ргоцгатт. on both

occasions was as follows:—

Opening Overture by Society Orchetira. 
DRAMA—“FORCED TO THE WAR.”

Orange Qram LeiUe.Adamson’s Botanic Bal am has gained
a rcput*.i-»a whlC'l places it iu the front 
link* ot cu.'at:ve agnuth. It h>s bet-її iu 
the та kec about th.rty y-a ». It is recom- 
n>.e ded ny the b-ott physicians b.-cauac і. 
cm es cough» а.ні colds every lime. 25:. all 

DiUggieiw.

* Flesh Producer.
.

n ght of laat Wednesday, 11th inst. A 
great deal of roume work was done dating 
the day. The cffijer8 chosen were

Gond Master : P. E Heine.
I>. O M. : U. F. McLeod.
Jr. L>. G. VI. : J »hn Vleuz ««.
G. Chapl un . Rev. R. G. Fu'ton.
G. S creiary : N. J Мопім. n.
G Ті еаяигег : H. G Wad man.
G. D of C : J. W. Cl.rke.
G. L-eturer : A. H. MauKenzie.
Dep. G. S. су. : A. R. Mowat.
Deputy Grand C'hapitius :—Kev. A J. 

Prosser, A. F. B own, J. N. Thurue, A. W. 
Currie and J. C Bliakney.

P. E. Heme, 1) , G. A. Hothering^on, H. 
F. Mc Lend, N. J. Morrteo i, Henry Wyr-e 
aad W. B W-ilUee wt-re electeii delegates 
to the triennial Supreme C uncil of Ireland.

The sui'j-ict of providing for the care of 
destitute orphan» of deceased Orangemen 
was discussed and referred for further 

aider, uou and

.

і

CbUuary.
Dramat’s Personae ; 

Luther Msnithoa, a Rerirei Msrcn*Dt, 
Mark We ffl-s Msramoo’e Frisoil *ud 

Uuu'-usutial Clerk,
Albert Иепиш. Hull 

і Harry В and ford 
John 8aiui«eon, a r 
S'luon Sampson, Hi

Mr. Pat iek D minn.id, one nf Chatham’s 
<n інЧГ sli pl»u 1'ters, dm ! on Wt-drЄ»l*y of 
la-rt wt( k, a,.e 1 05 y*-»r-*. He was io sppar- 
eiltly gn id hi*altii U .til W t-llll A few <і*у< Ot 
his death. D.-csas'-d letvea a wife, four 
sons and two dau-'.hrers — Mr». Ja». Staple- 
ton and M:S. A1 X slider Lyons. - Mr. J .mes 
Desuviu 1, the vutiraa hhipbud 1er, is a 
b-uiher of the dt*c--*aed. Ти» la»e Mr. 
D.--m -nd as a mister bud-W, h id few 
superiors on the M.ramich . H < bu It som-* 
of ;be finest sleiiners on the river, the last 
one De i)' the Alexiudra. Wav.a atriuken 
he w is ou Ming a stei-uer for Mf. Anthony

Tne fa іегаї took pi сз on Sand »y after
noon from his late residence, and an .x 
селі "mg’у large number of citizens fol'ow -«I 
the rem tins to their Iasi resting pi юз in St 
Michaei’ cemrtiry. Toe pallb-arers were : 
Messrs. W 8. Liggie, W. O. Window, H. 
E І 'у, А. А і«ід», Jai. Curran snd Jas 
Kr.enan.

R. Curry

C J СамМу 
Uidmg from Justice, J. T В Каїн 
. a dknladdler, J. 8. Martin

Stimulant.r- TicA Grist Mill Plant for Sale 
впЬлзииеіе • tt'dr lu» s «le a iuil auч cmnp bW | 
outfit ol Grnt null m c і не»у aini pi «ut, 
consisting Oi holt, emu tie*-, French bu. r

, To The Electors
------- OF THE--------

Town of Chatham.

Ew.N. Martin 
J. Mo

Sub-runners,

Old H-nding, a Spaui men of Hard
і Undlori,”

officer, Jailor, etc.,
The tolLwiug songs were introduced 

during the evening :
I’m U -lucky—J. S, Martin.
When K ite and 1 were coining through 

through і he Rye—Harry Martin.
Alabama—T. C Stapietvn.
Maloti*y’a Bark Again—MichAtd Kine. 
Don’t Worry Dad—Noonan Mabe .
Mr. D mley—J. J. Liahy.
Oh! Oh! Misa Phoebe—Joseph McEachran. 
Wai'iog upon the Snoie—Harry Martin. 
Iu the fares . “Mistaksn Identity,” the 

characters were as follows : —

/ t AND
David Cas>id- 
Fr*uk 

D. B.

Jake M Kgs. ) 
Humphrey, > 
Snioo'hr, J

stones, etc., all IU ЦІННІ order.
Apply to Damkky & McDonald.

Action was imperatively 
nec*-as.iry for thu putting down of the 
traffic ic Chatham. He had never been in а

H. H Daley 
Plul Barry Tonic.' Notice t* hereby Riven that the Ward List* ,.f 

qiulifted voters of iho Town nf Cliathun, f.»r ilia 
year 1003 are |>ostwl in the sever J w»r ij 
following places, v!s;

In Quæn’e WanI,at the store of Mr A H Marquis, 
Upper Water at і вві.

In King's Ward, at tue Town offices, in the Town 
Hall, Water street.

In Wellington Ward, at the store of Mr. W J 
Conimrs. Water street.

In Dultr's Ward, at the store of M . Thoiuw 
Buckley, 8t Andrew's atr^si.

lident voters

Canadian Pacific Sleeping cap. Ser
vice Between Montreal and Ottawa: —
Commencing frvm Mooli eal Thu.bd-.y 
M trch 12th, and fiom O taw a F:id»y M »rch 
13 h, and dai.y tbere--.ftt-r umit further 
iiotice, sfxepiug cars will be і un between 
Montreal au.l O ' a a.i.

Іbi
place wh-re he had seen so much drunken
ness and unblushing violation of the law. 
The Christian men and women of the town 
ought to have regard for і в moral well
being and their influence eh *uld b j brought 
to bear on the council for the enforcement of 
the law. Ho hoped every Cbneti*n citiz-n 
would give the proposed orgsuizitiou hearty 

sympathy and support.
Ex-Mayor Loggia врикз in defence of the 

attitude of several members of the Town 
Council iu regaid to the enforcement of the 
Scott Act, sod pointed out thst after they 
had appointed the beet men available as 
inspectors, they could nos control them 
altogether in thd discharge of their

The clergymen present differed from Mr. 
Loggie’s view and thought inspectors ought 

to he dismissed wbea they failed to do their

Other gentlemen discussed the resolution, 
which passed unanimously, and Rev. J. M. 
McLsau moved that Rev. Mri Henderson be 
president of the proposed organization.

Mr. Hsudereon thought a layman should 
be president aud suggested Mr. VV. S. 
Loggie, M. P. P. who, howtver, decliued 
to accept the p tsition. 
was finally elected and accepted the position 
of president.

O.her effi ;ers were chosen, as follows
Vice presidents: Rrv. J. M. McLean, 

Rsv. VV. C. Matthew», M-. A. F. Bentley.
Secretary : Mr. Dao’l M tuLichlan.
Treasurer: Mr. S. McLo n.
Executive Committee: Meurs. Robt. 

L'ggte, jr., George iScothart, James Edgar, ■ 
of St. Audrew’s church ; E. A. Strang, L. 
H. Abbott, Geo. Tate, of Sr. Luke’s church, 
and Alex. MuKiimon, Wm. Grey and 
DudVy Walls, of St. John’s church.

Programme Committee : The chuir leaders 
of the ohu rches.

The Executive Committee was requested 
to appoint ж committee on literature and 
draft a constitution and bye laws, and to 

report at another puhl c meeting to be held 
shortly.

m Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Ottawa, March 15.—Chiverton, who had 
received the po-FO ied cardies when woi кілі? 
in th** mining region near R»t Portage, and 
who ie charged with being implicated in the 
Dalh-iusie post office robbery of August la«t, 
spent last night at the dominion police 
headqnarteis in the eastern departmental 
block. He was brought here by the police 
and was taken to DHhonsie to-day, where a 
charge has been laid against him.

'■

The names of nun-res 
on the King's Ward Lira.

The ІІЧ-» are sunjdut to revision up to aud includ
ing FRIDAY, April 17ih proximo.

Dated at Chatham this 20;!» d^y of M irch A D 
19u:i.

will be foundDalhousie Lumber Co :—Letters patent 
have been grained incorporating the Dai- 
huUhie Lumber C- mpai-y, cvrtiiu piovi*i. us 
being inserted, however, to iiivct he o^j c- 
tions raised by cuiz ms uf C »mpb- l t »n that 

no lines of wire ur water p pea Le laid :n 
the town of C wnpbril on without the uori
se .it of the town c u кі .

leporc to a committee 
coueietiug of Messrs. VV. B. Wallace, Henry 
Kirkpatrick, A. J. Armât oog, C. N. 
6k «tuer snd H. G. Wad man.

Next year’s Gr*ud L <dge meeting will tike 
pboe at Sc S-ephen in March.

The officers aud members of G *and Lodge 

were entertained at supper by Tiue Bine 
Lodge of Chath tin i.i the Town Hal-, and a 

very pleasant time was passed in speech- 
m »kiug, siup П4, e o. Tne via - r* expres
sed themselves as delighted with their 

reception and the tieatmt-nt they had 
received in Chatham.

AT
T M GAVNOK, 

Town Clerk Tuwu of Chaldain.
Capfuin Neversiak, of the good sloop 

Nonesuch,
Charles Augustus, a Photog aphar, 
tiailv, a deceived maiden, 

er brouter, 
t Sheriff.

Bio, а Ьц:.сЬьг,
First Citizen,
Second Cuizou,

ЦІ6Ш QJÜ3 STOSEJ 8 Martin 
J Г U Ktiu 
J J Lethey 

Dtvid Ctsiidv 
C J Cassidy 

Richard Curry 
W J Moran 
D В Капну

Th- attendance was very large &o both 
pt-rformanc -■ and numbers who desired to 
do to c iuld not gain admission ш the 
evening, »o great was the overflow atten

dent on leveage

Assessors’ Notice.A Dalhoueie despatch of 15th му»:—
R J Chamberlain of the Dominion pnlioe 

arrived here th s morning from Ottnw:*, 
where he wai handed over Geo. Chiverton, 
arrested at Rat P triage, charged with an 
attempt at murder by poisoning, He is 
aupp mad to be impltoited in the Dalhousie 
poet office robbery and is to be the pri*.oi^ al 
witnesa aga net p etinastor Johnsot-. 
Chiverton is a mtivo of Mirainichi snd has 
resided with hie parents here /luring late 
year*. Ho lef; for the went list fall with 
the h irvestere. When sober lie is a quiet 
fellow but when drn.king he will stoop to 
auythiog. Chiverton and John «on are in 
jail avv.Hiting preliminary investigation.

I M s. K'Mg. sister of the la^e J»im Lawlo», 
I E- q., of NiWCHfc'e, di-id at the resid-іоон of 
j her nephew .1, ІЇ. L* wl-ir, E «j.. C »untv 

regiauar, N-.Wd.stl4 ah .ut 
i'urtsduy night, #*ged 85 yi-ar*.

Wanted —Faithful Per-son to Travel

for Wt-1 iBCaUlisiitd LoU-.e in a lew uouul e.-, 
calling on retail merchants and ag-.-n’-». | 
L cal territory. S (І.-ГЧ §1024 a ye tr Mid
expense», pay (hie 810 70 а V e k III cash and 
ex penses kdntuc d. Position pmnaueut. 
f>a»ioe-e sococsdlul t-ni ru-huig. ïj.auda.d 
H lute, 334 Dearborn St., Ciii

F

Tlie Амемпг* of Rate* for th) Pu-ish of ChaMi

said
11 o’clock received warrant* f »r the amss neut ou 

par,eh fur the following:
•Un the ptrith for County Contingente*, 3720,21 

" " “ ЬсітоІ Fund, 3371,SO
Almihouse,

WANTED.
1104 61

“ “ *' Scot Act purposes, ‘M.jb
" " “ Support of pauper
lunltics.............................................................. 66 86

On the parish for Buar-l uf Health p j;poses 177 .37

ITort'in-Tjerl'-ai Division, S - of T. Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 ami 1870 
worth most on envoi,ipd«. Also old Blue Dishes: 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candlestick*, Trays and 
Snuffers, and oid Mih’g-'tny Fuiuitu-e, Alilress

W. A. KA1N,
110 Uenuiiln Street,

tit. John, N .B.

The actors, singers and musicians acquit
ted themselves very creditably and their 
efforts did not go unrewarded, the receipts 
being $250.

Gr-m-1 Worthy Patriarch. Rev. C. N.
H im.l о і, and G а .(і 8:мЬ- , Lt. C d A. J.

^rjm Hardwick:—“Anothe- Eoet n” Artnsuo-ig vmited Cn»th*m la-t we-k and 
write. Ihit a ufl.p who eig..-. hi. u.me I w,rr P-««ent at a very in,ere.-log and , С„тт(|Ді)ге S(cwirc o{ the Ch*th«in 
•-Elector’-, bur. whue. ev r>h-,.ly | e.ithim,rat „ t.mperaooe meeting m T..«per. [ Wo ,d w lhe b,1;ot ^
down that way knows, prnm,.«9 to g,.e anc. H«ii чи F,id .y «v.uriu, i.re nted nv.r j ,tulg ^ p«r,„„,tln0 iu the pan.he. of I

P’.rriculi;s cmcc Uing r-yxd і and by Mr (tv ogn Slot hart., P. >3. p. <4 
He eu^ge.u» that Norihumbn; I»nd D vidun, N". 37, which 

ha» been dormant fur поте time.

[Gleansr, M.vch 1>.)
The Hirütrtck and Alnwick 

iniquitiesA.
471 M

hereby request all persons liable to be tax 
sal і parish to bring to the Aises-ers, within thirty 
days from data, a true Statement of tluir property 
and income liable V> be nuene I.Trottiner Races.

also give notice that their vallu 
Completed will be at the j,H :e of D.

The анге!в(.ів 
ation list when 
P. M.i і l.achiuuHardwick and Alnwick by stating that 

; in thee** two parishes the people Ouu'd not 
be kept from the poils by snowdrifts. 
With regard to the vote of Chatham be 
accuses Mr. Tweedie of lessening it by clos
ing d »«vu tne Chath un pulp mills sud 
driving two or three hundred Chatham 
v iters out of the counify. The fable wi 1 
not serve it* purpose, btcause about two 
iiuiided m і re votes were polled in Chatham 
«m Saturday week than at the previous 
general election, and the peuple of Chatham, 

! by giving Mr. Tweedie the handsome

bridges ii Hardwick, 
while ha is abiut u, “E eetor” let the 

people know what he did with th t mcney 
he received a few years ago f »r the Pome

A good deal of interest was manifested in 
a trotting match which took place on the ice 
on the north side of the river opposite 
Chatham yesterday.

There has been no little discussion daring 

the winte- regarding the speed of a number 
of flyers, and many who listened to the 
owueis of some of them as they held forth 
on their met te had concluded that they 
were of the class known as “fireside 
trotters ”

But Mr. Ambrose Savoy, of Ncguao, came 
to town with hie grey horse, ‘ Soott S.”, 
wh'ch he was ready to put against any four 
hoofs in Chatham. The owner of the brown 
mare “Myra” rubbed his eyes and, with a 
chuckle, said he’d put up some fen for the 
boys who had been talking trot for months, 
so it was understood that there was to be a 
match yesterday morning on the ioe between 
“Scott H.” aud “Myra*”

“Scott 8.” was out about 7.30 for warm*

l Mr. Henderson TO LET.I). V. Mac LACHLAN, )
Samuel waddle ton. > 
WM. ÜAMERY, j

Aaeesaorx.

Sr і» r* •• д aud и c mrgg ng addresses were 
de ivered by Grnnd Win thy Pitnarch 

H milton and Gr -nd Sécréta y A rmsvr.mg ;

P? Chiverton ie s son of Benjamin Chiverton 
who once lived here, but h»s, for в good 
many years resided in Dalhnn-tie. His 
uncle, whose nsuibsake the prisoner is, is a 
well known an \ respected resident of the 
Bai tibojue aettlemruf.

The Westerly half of ths new Double II • 
le < f II ovarii SirHtit. Tins b une 
і-h Water, Electric Li<ht.iul Sj«v era;e. 

J. B. SNOW BALL Company, Limite,1.

South Hid 
neeted wSapin road, and how it w..s that he has uo% 

, t'ur some уеег», b-.'t-n trn-i ed by the Tweedie 

ut with any m ire money.
DON’T WAITalso by Riv J. M. McLean, Rw. I). Hen- 

deisuu а-id Rev. J. MacGregor McKay, and 
it was d*c:<ied t * reorganise Noi thvm'oerlaud 

Ьцсгввк AT BATUuEsr ..-At ,1]. re^al.r I X)ivi,.un f, rtliwuh, twenty-three former 

tmetiug of tho Pfo.by oriau Giud, held i.-i j men her-, and f »:•* у othe'S expressing their 
St. Luke’s Hal!, Bathurst, - on Monday j desire to join in the good work. The 
evening of last we-ik, a very ir.t ‘resting and j necessary m-t/ation* were performed by the
iuatruotive lecture on E^ypt was givcu by g-ünd effi -Є:■ aud Mr G ;o. S'othar , deputy ■ . . .

. ... T> .. „ I imj тну ut loo votes over his opponent,Mr. Hanson, В A., of the J.itl.ur-t G:um- for tlie Di• loon, and rhe (theirs for the I ., , , , ,
j M . Loggb*, who resided in the sumo town,
j showed that they d:d not take any stock in 

the charge that Mr. Tweedie had anything 
to do with closing down the pulp mill. With

govern^*; »
till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

TO LET.LATEST!

At the preliminary hearing of the case 
againpostmaster Johnson for stea’iug 
from the post uffid -, which took рімсг at 
Dalhousie on Tuesday, Chiverton gave 
testimony showing that Johnston hid, last 
summer, suggested the robbery to him, 
showing hi in bow to get into the post offi :e 
left it arranged so that it coul le easily be 
Iroken into and left the money drawer 
broken so that the money could ha the 
more easily obtained. The robbery took 
place July 30th sod $428 was stolen, 
which Chiverton kept for a few days, at the 
end of which he snd Johnson divided the 

amount equally between them. Letters from 
Johnson to Chiverton snd a confession of the 
crime in Johnstou’e handwriting were put 

in evidence.

The South half of the D itlhle Итмо on 
Its find Well 
With ‘.Valor

King
Тії*

ilOIIHH і Du
l A*

Mil.'I-et woe. l 
* connue ri" K lev-wora/ti a

Lifci.L
mar SjbiHjl. The lecturer U«w!t wi-h fus q-іяг ег wh* n rhe Division c a vd its active 
subji.ct from the earliest tunes down to the woik, we-*- coutiuurd for the two remaining 

and his word

J. B. SNOW BAI.L Company, Li uiteU.
;

pre ent, in a masterly wey, 
jnotures of great leaders of rec< n‘ у аг», the 
Mahdi, Khalifa, Gordon, Cromer ямі 

vivid sipd realistic. The 1

meetings ( f ch- eu-rent q tarter.

BUT SIT FOR YOURregard to the Hardwick and Alnwick votes, 
the fact that the Opposition vote was 

Mr. C. N. Skinner gives notice in th-s mcieaa- d by four hundred, while the vote 

w.-fk’s U .yal G Z.*:te that арр1:са rao will of .Mr. Tweedie was prsctica ly the same as 
і be m’.(te ні tile appioich ng *e-6iou uf the b-fute. shows that there must have been 
j legislature tor ми uct t r me «rpo'ate a nom- f aud in these two polling p aces, and we aie 

A g iod o ang- ai:d Р,ГУ with [» *w. r to contract lmes of j very much surprised that Commodore 

ra.lw-iy as follows : Fiom Clvpinau to a j Stewait, who is such a strong advocate of

I\ Sl-ilvay Pi oj seta-
Kitchener, were 
audience was unanimou» in the vory hearty 
vote of thinks tendered the lecturer 
through the chairman, R-.v. H. R. Rda«L

PHOTOS

Now.
И-Д

ing up heats. While MSavoy was getting 
him in trim the owners of or her lightning 
streaks came oat and cavorted about before, 
behind and alongside of the wonder from the North Shore, and especially in Resti- 
N’eguao. There wai Peter Archer with his gonche, in the development* which have 
brown mare “Napan L**a”; Clyde Johnston, taken place within the last fortnight in 
with hie well known brown gelding, connection with the lobbeiy of $500 from 
“Smuggler”; T. Flanagan, behind “Myra”; the Dalhoueie ^ost office in August last and 
Jae. Johnston, with his “Charlie Mitchell”; a subs quent alleged attempt on the part of 
Ham. Carvell, with his black gelding Mr. J. A. Johnson, the p istmaater, to bring 
“Harry” and R. A. Snowball, with" his about the death of the man who is said to 

black gliding “Poooucu.”
Whenever Scott S. could be got at,a* Mr.

Savoy was warming him up, one of these or ! Dtlhousie, and alleged to have been one of 

■оте other local horse would get alongside the “tough” class when there, has been for 
of him, and this prooeas woe calculated to some months, in 0-ibairo. He gave some

candy to a numb* r of his companions the 
other day,eating some of the same himself. 
It turned cut that it was poisoned. 
Chiverton and the others were made very 

sick, but medical aid promptly given saved 
them all.

Тйе Dalhousie Dost Office Cases.K;

'A good deal of in ereet is manifested onOkamA and Gbken mgreen story comes from unHDf t-he Nuitiium-
her land parishes, in connection with the on tb'“ Canada Extern Ra.Lv»y. honesty, should have attempted to justify

I t r The C M. B. A. wh doing thence to rhe paint or junction with the such s shameful tampering with the rights 
wl^the're” and some uf the “Denies,” П »tigouche & W.-stern Rulwy. thence to of the p. op e 

beiog neder » mi«|.pr«hen.m„ .. to ite E m»,.«■»-. ; *'«•» from Norloo, King,

objeou, which are purely beDeeole.it, ,,r,
Wh*o • branch of the Htiviii.u

was added in the same pa i h,
l O led 1-0

& 2Ш

!

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPKOSPimS 
of Lime and 

Soda
! Scoîi's Emulsion ЇЛКїГи j
( ін a wniitlr.rj'ul F Ієни Produc*** It U th A J

іCano-g's Can47 Factory Partly 
Вашої.

Enlarging. Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

C'.iin y, through Sal: Springs V .1 ey by w-y 
Ot Barnesvilî-j and fxiel) Lomond to St, 
Ji,l Д ; io t<a vult-r into A OOntr-'C^- with the 
Cm пій Il-ilway zmd Coal Company, rhe 
Shediac A C «usb It u I way Co , the St. John 
V-.Ji-y & River dy Leap Railway Co., and 
Wunds'.ock A C-.ntrevi|l*. Railway C-»., fur 

the CI-llS'lUCH-n of ’ htiir Several lilies of

mJohnson admitted all, called no witnesses 

and was comraittod for trial which is to 
take place on 24:h inst.

Io regard to the charge against Johnson 
of sending poisoned candy through the mails, 
application was made fin remand until the 
23rd as the Crown witnesses from Northern 
Outaiiohave not arriva l, which was granted.

Last S - turday aft -ruoon a girl woiking in 
Gauung's candy fao’ory, St, Stephen, when 
lighting a cas j-it in the baiement, threw a 
parMy-bu n Л match on a ct-lluluid waiter 
which ignned, setting the place on fire. A 

great coi tla^iatio i ensued. Many employees

organ z ition
the Orangemen were t-ure th*» it 
good to the state, aud they redoubled their 
activity, for they looked upon both ut Hi* 

other societies ae 
Morriesy’s master schémas to capture 'he 

When the late chotion was in

have confessed that he was the robber.

J. Y. Mersereau.George Chiverton, » former resident of
tr-fЖ
tr I
1perpetual cand'd tie

:тяяаятщ NOTICE.country.
full swing, it was found th it the 0rai»g *• 

the Hibernime and many of the C. M.
t|і а>.( Ппміу t„v CONf-vMPnoTo Cure a Cold in One Day Cur* Grip

fa Two Days.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, ж ns 6
seven міШоп ьохо» som in post із months. Thk Mgnatnre, w. S/?JC#rv%r\^ box. 25c.

I Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wiistinc Dis- ^ 
( cubes. Chronic Coughs and Colds, j 

PALATABLE a* riii.k.
3DXEXD.men,

B. A. men were practical y workir g in 
for the Murritsy-Morneon-tick-t.

Public Notice Is hereby slven that application 
will bemads at the next avsniou nf tl.e l«-gia|aiure 
u! New Biunswiuk for iho р*ччіц< „( aa

Chi.erto» w„ .uU.qu.ntly At hi. home, -The Brnnewiek," »t ‘o,^" ^ D
arrested t >r giving the ptltcn to hie chums. Wieuoueln. U. 8 . on Hie I3,h February 19иЗ Івис тім to pay the cost uf ereeihig and fillip

Hu was starched and on h» person was ' formerJL.of 5 a* Wld ^ . scho°1 buUdl«»10
a - late George Flett, seur, «X that place. | Neleou S B. 24th JLaay. lttoa.

AVNo V, і S.iott eEinuial'ih is only pnt up in euimon color 
wr^iu.* r. Aro.d ail tmiiationsor snoaUtubiona. 
Soul by all DraggiRta atflOc. a-id $1.00.

8COTC 4 BOW NE, Bella villa.

unison
And, now, when the orar.Ke higl -c cl- 0- 
jorum- up there ere told chat “Mor i -y 

9VB1 the wboj# of the fraternities of the
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BRANDS.

\m/ r-
King Edward Experiment

with
ether ar.d
Inferior
brands,

iecoe

^jioadiight »
‘""""tola"™”

“ Eagie "
8b 36 ^озі

“Victoria"
USE€ і O'-

щ EDDY’SLittle Comet” HULL, -S CANADA
яавжшяиязаг&тваввя mœzemsææàœz}
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Fresh Frozen Sea Herrings
In casks ofabout 650 Herrings; $1.60 ргг ioo bv the* cask, or $1.70 per 100 

in smaller quantities. Labrador Herrings in half barrels, S3.00.

THE DAWSON CDMMIS3I0H CO., І.Ш5ТЕВ, ГОіТОНТв.

XTtZocaj.-fcocJL -fco ЗР’їд.зг-сзЇіа.г.іс^с-г 
Any qua Лігу of dry. mix- d wo (1 Hittitblo f 1 
brick burning, ter -ariy deliv r, EM*i»j -n- 
iu le-*, f.o.'-. your * a ion. Address. 8-М! fit»!- 
ЖПі;К CO.. 1 Toaoulo St., Toronto, Joe 
phono 31..Ш 7U7.

Have You Seen it ( What?
L*te'e I'ricelrae ItecitK* - 30 0 fierrrln ftr the Home, 

[•'лгт and «-vciy department of human inde&*or, ?t| 
I'Ugve. Send 2b cent*. Monty refu nde<t 11 10 k i* nos 
worth it. A coodanlo line f.r caura-Sdie,—WUliom 
Vri^b, Figgwhtr* lorcnta

7—1У
2-14

WHY WORK OH COMMISSION?jF We wan: tostertyou in tu-sincs-i

t ~<чку tlolUra re.* week. Â-: entirely new propoii-icn. 
Wr.t-i f'-r p irtieulir*. Toronto is tLO CelN I'itK ot U.V 
Tv. L muea, or Canada.

оджвоез в®0в>я«©зв9С © e©$s
IOD2 В ^ 88

м
OUK 3 os' 2

/° SsORIGHTON & CO. 
30 Church St., Toronto

v>I Interest
AllowedQents’Suits Olsasned s8 Cnor Dyed: ь!ио іііиіім' Wow of all kinds, 

and lli/uFO Hanging* of over* description. 
GOLD MED A LI aT DYEllS.

Just issued 
V/ill Be Mailed 

8ВІТІБН AMERICAN DTHINO CO'Y, g Application 
Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa H Quebec. X Un «Pk*»'

18 Dopcsitn

THE....

CENTRAL! 
CANADA 1

1-44

%°/°RUBBER GOODS
Latest Novelties, nil styles.
Correspondence invited. En- 1 v . #s
close 2c stamp for circular. j S on 22 King? St. East §

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO., j «Oebenturaa Toronto_________*
P. O. Lux 11-12, Montreal. І ЄЄвЗЄІвЄЄЄЄ66#Єба#6ЄЄЄ66Є68

Loan & Saving» Co.KInterest

9—036-57

Twenty - Second Annua! Statement
OF THE

North American 
Life Assurance 
Company

HEAD OFFICE: 112-118 KINO ST. WEST
• •••

TORONTO.
For the Year Ended 31et December, 1902.

Pcc. 30, 1901. To Net Ledger Assets...........

Receipts
«....„....54,194,309.61

Doe. 31, 1902 To Cash for Premiums..........................51,049,602.74
To Cash Income on Investments.. 221,187.47

1,270,840.21

50,460,149.82
Disbursements

Dec. 31, 1902. By payment for Death Claims,
Profits, etc............................. .

By all other Payments.„ *. ...
.5374,013.14

310,851.33
091,864.47

54,773,785.85
Assets

Dec. SI. 1UOJ. Uy Mortgagee, etc.....................................................................31,(17O,703.»S
1-У Debentures (market value 51,097,535.52). 1,СИ0,601.73 
By Stocka anti Bonds (market value 51,501,-
„ T,04)0?.’.......................................................................................  1.455,729.81
By Real instate, including Company's build

ing................................................................................................
By Loans on Policies, etc...............................................
By Leans on Stocks (ucarly all on call).........
By Cash in Banks and on hand.

IT 404.6S4.C9 
821,042.92 
ЗЛ 1,257.00 

89,166.17

54,773,785.35.
of
......  193.982.10

38,045.76

By Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost
collection 1 ................................................................

By Interest and Rents due and accrued...
В
t. 50,010,818.21

Liabilities
To Guarantee Fund............................. 5

* -"iurnnee and Annuity Re
serve Fund.................................................

To Death Losses awaiting proofs

Dec. 31, 1902. 00,000.00

.4,385,065.00

50.203.40
$1,495,768.45

Not Surplus..................................................................... 8515.044.76
Audited and found correct, JOHN N. LAKH, Auditor.

Tho financial position oftho Company Is unexcelled—Ite percentage of 
net surplus to liabilities оттсооегс i hat оГ any other Homo Company.

...................................................................$6,000,265.00
in the history of the Company by over

.... 530,037,268. CO

New insurance issued during 1902. 
Exceeding the best previous 
one million dollars.
Insurance in force at end of 1902 (net).......

PRESIDENT
JONW L. BLAIKIE
VICE-PRESIDENTS

JAS. ТПОПВШШ, II.D. HON. SIR WM. It. MEREDITH, K.C.
DIRECTORS

HON. SENATOR GOV/AN, K.C. LL.D., C.M.G.
L. W. SMITH, E*a . K C .tD.C.b.

D. McCrtVyp. Esq., Guelph.
MANAGING DIRECTOR

WAI3. ГЛсСАВЕ, LL.B., FIA, F.S.S
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

J. TIIOR1IÜRN, M.D. (Edin)

A
,1

I
E. GURNEY, Esq 

J. K. OSBORNE, Esq

SECRETARY
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A.I

Ihc lic-pcrt containing the proceedings ol the Annual Meeting lan’fl on 
.1 nnvnry 3Vth lust, slimvmg r,larked proofs of the continued progress! and 
solid position of the Coin,.any, will l;e sent to policy holders I'aiunhlets 
explanatory of the attractive investment plans of the Company and a 
copy ol tho Annual Report, showing its unexcelled financial position will 
he lurnislicd on application to tile Head UIttcc, or any of tho Company’s 
agencies. 1 *

''CiA&fL Mis S&ê, frutif -e&oéuAoi 

Mb' л&СМимСя/.

7

Лі^^Іаус/ç ftrUÆOÂ/ ^ree/nj

1-13
t-f

--------------"TP'Wprg_________

ROYAL-VICTORIA?I
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office. IMCOXT."fc3?52E4lL.

CAPITAL, $1,000,660. •“
Market Value of Serurlllr* Deposit*»! wl:k Domiulou CoTcrnmenl I

8202,500.00.
The Report for 1332 will chow the Following Inorear.eo over 1901 : 

lucomo . . $ |:$7,3*12.03 luereuso for year,
Insurance Iviiifil . I.Mt.ltfj.oO Increase f>r у our, .
I ii Mira nee in force . . «. 531. itr.il VO Bnerease for year,
llecrCase In i».r. of rnllo «fdcn.li e'nlm* to Іичигаїїсг In force,

I» per cent, or rail»» oi expenses to Insurance Hi force,
In per cent, of rail a of expenses to Income,

RECORD OF FIVE YEARS* PROGRESS :
1898- <nsli Income . $ 39,613.78 Inчіranee In farce . $3
1899- rash t nr aim- , «8,4ч».#5 ІПмтшсс In force .
1.400-t Itsli Income . 95.410.47 Insurance In force .
1301—4 a*li Income . 104.4Є6.87 Insurance In force .
H 0i-i ash Income . 137.33t.OV Insurance In farce .

33 per cent. 
. 23 per cent.

31 per cent. 
40 percent. 
11 per crni. 
14 per cent.

Decrease
Decrease

9?iV».1.00
i,:ei ebT.vo
ïülKSS
8,535 859.09

Tic.ie results hIiow th^t the Itr>yal-V:ctoria Lifo ia stealily сопііпг to ths front in the ooinion of 
ïndPeeeworc?de7tobeeeabüyïïbdeSo»îbyPthUVh‘‘tJâ8UtM poIlcice free from шапсс-мшгУ conlitlona

DAVID ULUKK. A.I.À., F.F.8., General Manajer.
esented illstrlcts. Liberal commleyiou will be 
anager, Head Office, Montreal.

A'rents wanted In nil nnrepre
paid for bueincm. Apply to General M

&SS Л

“Speak out, and let me know what 
you want,” said Montgomery, un
easily.

“You—to help me 
both Judith and Clara! 
well, boldly.

“If you mean bloodshed, I’ll have 
nothing to do with it,“ said Mont
gomery.

“But I mean nothing of the kind,” 
answered the other, quickly; “there 
would be no blood!”

“Explain what you do mean, then, 
and quickly,” said Montgomery.

“Suppose that the house should 
catch on tire—I only say suppose — 
houses do catch on fire, you know, 
sometimes, without any one discov
ering the cause, and people are fre
quently lost in such fires?”

“Good heavens, this is abomina
ble!” cried Montgomery.

“So I thought at first, 
is heavily insured, too; we could 
share the insurance money between

KNEW ALL BUT ONE THING.What frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed I

Tho professor 
English college once gave a lecture 
upon the locomotive, and was par
ticularly struck by the absorption of 
one juvenile listener. lie spoke 
the student after the lecture, 
asked him :

of mechanics at an
to get rid of 
'” cried Rod-

SlMMGHT
Soap

to

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only In lead 
packets.
Slack, Mixed and Green.
rApaa tea drinkers try “Salada” Green tf% 

і t-f

“Well, I suppose you understand 
all about the locomotive now ?”

“Yes,” was the reply, “all but one 
thing.”

“And what 
professor kindly.

“I can't make out what makes the 
locomotive move without horses.”

REDUCES
is that ?” said the

BXPENSB
Ask for the Octagon Bar

=?J

t-f

$100 Reward, $100NEWS FROM ANT HILLS. IF YOU MUST TALK.
If you would win laurels as a 

bright conversationalist, first im
press your mind with the fact that 
it is not flow of words that you 
need, but ability to direct conversa
tion. You must draw out the timid, 
avoid dangerous channels, and make 
every man and woman about you 
appear at his or her best, while 
your own efforts arc confined to an 
occasional word to fill a gap. When 
you are trying to make a company 
a conversational success, always 
avoid a rattling liveliness on j out- 
own part. Don't imagine that to 
be clever you must be a wit. Your 
main object is to make yourself in
teresting, without being obtrusive. 
If you arc naturally witty, well and

ally. But if your 
will degenerate into mere affectation 
and affectation is fatal.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of tho country than all other disc»»son 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to be incurable. For 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
it n local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
o be a constitutional disease and there

fore requires constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured b; 
F. ,1. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, i 
the only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in dose: 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It net: 
directly on the blood and mucous :ui 
faces of the system. They oiler one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails ti

re. Send for circulars and 
Address.

F. J. C11KNHY & CO .
Sold hy Druggists, 7f»e.
Hall’s Family Fills arc the best.

The house Pointers Sluggards and the Indus
trious May Get.

Many who are nz t sluggards have 
Montgomery was as pale as death, gone to the ant ;.nd considered her 
“But what purpose could such a ways, but the dirigent little woman’s 

fearful crime serve? You would not store of wisdom is not yet exhaust- 
dare to confess to your uncle that ed.
the girl was in your house; and, un- Woman is correct and so is “her” 
less you could prove to them that fQr most of the ants, as well as the 
she was dead, her death would be bees, and all the workers of both 
useless to you.” species are females. And of these fc-

“I have thought of all that. If majes ац but the queen are old 
this thing could be arranged, I j Illajds> eschewing matrimony 
should drive off to Morley s at once, j nuisance and an impediment to use- 
tcll him that I had traced my cou- > Now the astonishing dis-
sin, taken her under my protection, ' covery has been made that their 
lodge her safely in the Manor House, j ceübacv constitutes no bar to their 
offer to drive him over there at once ; »юг,,equation of the species, at least 
—an offer he would be sure to ac- 

When we arrive there it would

tCStlli'.Olll-
tils.

Toledo. ()

1— 012
It. will show itself occasion- 

wit is forced itfor several generations. It has long 
I been known that virgin queens, both 
! of bees and of ants, lay eggs, and it 

known more recently

“I can’t bear that Mrs. Torkcr. 
She knows too much.” “It is not 
what she knows, . but what she 
wants to know and is trying to 
learn that annoys me.”

cept.
be a heap of cinders.”

“But how will you account for 
the girl's disappearance—for 
meeting with her?” Montgomery ask- ;

has become 
that the workers, which never mate, 
do the same thing, but it has 
assumed, from imperfect observation,

into

your J»
$

j 20 MILLION BOTTLES
i SOLD EVERY YEAR.

ed.
"In a hundred ways!” was the rte- ,,, ,

ply. "Before she ran away from і that these eBKs always hatch 
home she beéroved symptoms of in- : drm.es or males, never into females 
cipient insanity." The actions and of either the queen or the worker 
adventures of such people cannot be ! variety, 
measured by the standard of every- ! A German naturalist 
dav life.”

For О і r Sixty Years.
Ач old and Wf.ll-Triko Rcmkdt. - Mr- 

Winslow’s tioothin* Syrup has been ueed for over six': 
years hy millions of mother.! for thoir children whi - 
teething, with perfect rue :ti*». It eoothos the ciiil >. 
coïtent the. gums, ull*ys all pain, cures wind colic, a--(i 
із the boot remedy for Diarrhoe a. Is plea-ant to the 
lace. Sold by druggibts in every part of tho wor d. 
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is i-ic*:calable 
Be sure and a.k for Ми. Winnow s Soothing Syrup 
and lake no ether kind. 1-і-'

1
і m !named Rei-

! chenbach has been putting the mat- 
“But you have the police to sat-j ter to a simple test, which, however, 

isfy,” still argued Montgomery. has occupied several years. In
“Nothing easier. I should hurry j spring of 1899 he imprisoned eleven 

old man back into the j worker ants in an observation nest.
the police hand- і Soon they laid eggs which hatched 

name, for the j not into 
they had taken; intimât- j Later in 

ing, at the same time, that he wish- | mating time in July, a few 
ed the subject henceforth to be | were hatched out. The same thing 
buried in oblivion, and no further j Was repeated next year. Then the 
inquiries to be made into it. You j colony had increased from the

I have thought of everything.” i iginai eleven to some 300, only two 
“What part do you want me to or three dozens of which were males, 

play in the tragedy?” asked Mont- The process was repeated in 1901, 
gomery. but the colony had begun to dwindle,

“Well, I should have to go over to | and jn iqqS it perished, “from un
uncle. You could do the rest!”j]mown causes” and thus put an end 

Yes: all the criminal portion °Л to the experiment, 
the work; so that, in case of dis- ’ 

you could not be incrimin- 
I run all the risk; you get all 

1 decline to have any-

1
iy K55

Opportunity generally knocks dur
ing office hours.the Scountry, pay 

somely, in his 
trouble

males but into workers, 
the season, at the natural 

males
For years I had suffered with im

pure blood, and no remedies I used 
relief, trfftil I took Dr.

Hamburg Drops.

5 TRADE
* MARK. gave any 

August Koenig’s 
which completely cured me.—August 
Rcitcmeyer, 1,509 
Baltimore, Md.

Happiness Is the absence of pain, and mil
lions have been made happy through being 
cured by St Jacobs Oil cf RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD
ACHE, LAMENESS. SCALDS, BURNS, 
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pains fcrwhich 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
fails to cure. Thousands who have been de
clared incurable at baths and in hospitals have 
thrown away their crutches, being cured after 
using St. Jacobs Oil. Directions in eleven 
languages accompany every bettie.

ia
î
5 st.,Iilillimansee.

lie who plans trouble for others is 
the architect of his own misfortune.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen 
utensils, steel, iron and tinware, 
knives and forks, and all kinds 
cutlew.

my

No perfect females (queens) wore 
produced, although the insects were 
provided with an abundance of 
food, which is commonly supposed to 
favor the production of queens. But 
the workers were far in excess of 
the males, which, according to 
prevailing theory, 
stituted the entire product.

The remarkable fact is that these 
workers, instead of producing only 
males, which cannot carry on the 
species without 
workers like 
could and did do so. This went on 
for several generations.

ofcovery, 
ated.
the reward! 
thing to do with it.”

“You refuse to assist me?”
“I do, emphatically. I shall have 

quite enough to answer for hereaf
ter, without adding to my heap of 
sins the villainy you propose.”

“Very well, then; I shall hand you 
over to the police as the man who 
abducted my
having assisted in kidnapping 
unlawfully detaining Silas Carston.” 

“You would not dare to do it!”

оомтш®рмт The man who never gets enough 
will enjoy what he has more 
the man who gets too much.the

should have con-

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia‘I’m glad you married Uncle 
Jane.” Aunt Jane— 

if you’d

Tom
George. Aunt 
“Why ?” Tom—“’Cause 
kept on being a school teacher I’d 
have been in your class next year !”

When a man gives health for mon
ey, he makes the poorest invest
ment of his ІіГе.

cousin Clara; also for 
and mating, produced 

themselves, which

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
SLEEP ON AN EMPTY PIPE.

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.cried Montgomery.
“A desperate man

You do not suppose that I 
you to go loose with

іwill dare any
thing.
would suffer 
such a secret—between us, unless you 

implicated with my-

Offended Mother—“Now, Bobby, 
don’t let me speak to you again !” 
Bobby (helplessly)—“How can I pre
vent you, mamma ?”

New Cure for Insomnia Has Been 
Discovered.

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whootcn, Mulgrave, ■ N.S. 
Iicv. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. 

N.S.
Pierre Landrv, senr., Pokemouche. 

N.B. j
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

equallyself6?
hesitation, no em- 

Hav- Among the recent discoveries acci
dentally made is the fact that insom- 

be cured if the person

There was no 
barrassment, about Rodwell. 
ing fully compromised himself, he 
stood at bay.

“Well, give me a little time to 
think over it,” he said sullenly.

give you half an hour,” 
said Rodwell, looking at his watch. 
“But allow me to suggest—no more 
of this” — pointing to the decanter, 

“A clear

nia may
afflicted will but spend a few

before retiring each night puf- 
The

4utes
fing at an empty tobacco pipe, 
remedy is therefore available to 
those who do not smoke, as well as 
to the devotees of the habit, for it 

that the pipe shall

“I will

is not necessary 
have been used by a tobacco smoker. 
To smokers the remedy involves 
cost whatever, but of non-smokers 
the capital outlay of the price of 
pipe is required. It must be 
wooden pipe, and curved,

Having retired for the night, the 
sufferer should lie perfectly Hat on 
his back, discarding pillow rests, 
and puff steadily at an empty pipe 

thoroughly drowsy.
is achiev-

which was nearly empty, 
brain is essential to all great 
dertakings.”

So saying he loft the room, 
Montgomery heard the key turn 
the lock.
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in AIR THAT INEBRIATES.
not

Щf ONE SPOONFUL IS
u Will build for you good health, 
В through good nerves, by using
1 South American Nervine
a Almost all disease is the result of
Ж poor nerve action. Without good 
Й nerves neither brain, nor stomach, і 
Bnor liver, nor heart, nor kidnej^s, 
Scan work well. Nerve food must 

be such that it will be absorbed by 
the nerve ends. Such a food is 
South American Nervine, the 
greatest tonic known, a cu/e for 
dyspepsia and all stomach ail
ments.

In Cellars Where Large Quantities 
of Spirits Are Stored.

(To Be Continued)-
♦

WOMEN’S ILLS. There is atmosphere that really in
toxicates, and not because it is full 

by of ozone and oxygen, but because it 
is laden with alcohol.

It is an established fact that a 
the cellars пг the

Promptly Relieved and Cured 
Williams’ Pink Pills

feelsuntil he
The desired result usually 
ed after from about sixty to one 
hundred puffs have been made. The 

shou'd be done slowly, with 
The ex-

Dr Williams' I’ink Pills are wo- walk through 
man's best friend. They enrich the London docks, where large quantities 
blood tone up the nerves, and : of spirits arc stored, has at lirst a
strengthen the vital organs to per- peculiarly stimulating effect, follow- 
form their functions regularly. They ed by depression and headache.

cheeks and shapely In the same way the stranger
and his visit to the great sherry bode- 

in the south of Spain experiences

puffing
a deep inhaling movement.

motions must be made de- 
with narrowed mouth.polling 

liberately,
During the entire operation the pipe 
should not he removed, ns each dis- 

replacing movement

bring the rosy
forms that tell of good health 
happiness. To the growing girl thev* 
are invaluable. To the mother they 
are a necessity. To the woman 
forty-five they 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the best 
medicine that science has devised for

These

gas
at first a decided sense of exhilara
tion, with quickening of the pulse, 
followed by d narcotic effect, a feel
ing of languor and headache. In the 
great brandy stores at Cognac, 
acain, to some people the air is ineb
riating. It might be naturally ex
pected that the more volatile consti
tuents of wines and spirits would be 
the first to evaporate into tho air, 

the volatile odors

andplacing
tends 1 o wakefulness.

As sleep is often successfully 
ed while yet the pipe is in the 
mouth, bowls of meerschaum or clay 
are not recommended, since these arc 
liable to be broken when the

of slumber allows the pipe to 
Nervous peo-

of
mean relief and case.

Adolhh Le Hodie, В. C. L., Montre
al’s well known barrister, writes: “I 
was suffering from insomnia and ner
vous debility, prostration and exhaus
tion. 1 took five bottles of South Ame 
Icon Nervine, and am wholly

women at all periods of life, 
pills succeed when 
Thousands

all else fails.
slide front the mouth.

be reassured that there is 
with the

e'dof grateful women 
dorse the truth of these statements. 
Mrs. John White, Sahanatien, Ont., 
says :—“It gives me pleasure to bear 
testimony to the great value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a cure for 
the ailments that afflict so many wo
men. I suffered

recover
pie may
no danger in falling asleep 
stem-edge of a curved pipe caught 
between one’s teeth. Sleep always 
occasions the grip to be removed.

The Great South American Rheumatic 
Cure is the only one that lms not a single 
case of failure in its record. Cuve sure 
within three dayt; relief imtautly. 0

possibly
would thus prevail.

The effect of inhaling the air of the 
sherry vaults is more marked than 
when other spirituous liquids arc 
kept in the store. It is, of course, 
well known that sherry is a highly 

There is, therefore, 
that

%
♦ t-f

thegreatly and 
very irregular,

that the man who 
how it should be 

it, or anything like

It is sing 
can always 
done never lras$ landbutperiods were 

thanks to these pills I am now quite 
well and free from the pains 
made my life almost a burden. I 
cheerfully gix'c my experience for the 
benefit of suffering women.” ' 

Remember that substitutes cannot 
cure and see that the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple” is on the wrapper around 
ery box. If in doubt send direct 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville, Ont., and the pills 
be mailed, post paid, at 50c per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

ethereal wine.
ground for concluding 

air is impregnated with 
volatile vapors of spirits or wines it 
has a marked effect upon health.

According to an examination made 
of ti.e air of a distillery, it would 
appear that no less than an 

ev- of proof spirit, or half an ounce of 
to absolute alcohol, may be present in 

Co., I five cubic feet of air. 
will

that iz.
the

instruments, Drums, Uniforme, Etc.

EVERY TCWH CAN HAVE A BANS
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cat aloRuc. 

500 il л vire lions, mailed free. Write u.s lor any
thing ill МИ>ІГ «ІГ 1ІИ4ЇСЯІ IlIHlmillPUl*.

not afraid of the“Surely you arc 
dark ?” “No,” said the small boy : 
“but I am a little scared of the 
things that might be in it that I 
can’t see.” _____ ___ounce

ШІАШ I101TE & CO., Limited.
AN ADM!*ABLZ ft/CD 1-20Toronto, Got., nod Winnipeg, ManEPPS’S
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COCOA
> llominion Una SteamshipsProfessor Ladd, instructor in psy

chology at Yale, while lecturing be
fore the members of the senior class 

THOUGHT IT WAS A BIRD. a short 
A stow is told of a Glasgow bailie "Savc himself away" in thjs fash- 

whose knowledge of natural history ion: "Now. let me illustrate that 
was limited. One day, when on the ! P°mt. One day a celebrated psycho- 
bcnch the following case came be- |
°A man who had a squirrel, <>" 80-j street, when a

mg to the country for a short time Profcss<l|. sai(l was drowncd in the
a I outburst of laughter from the stu-

Montreal to Liverpool. ^Boston,_to^

*

Second Stloun ^І^іеиіагб, apply to"any ajen:

D. Torrn* ec kCo..
Moutr "1 aad PorUauii

Dilation
time ago, unconsciously

rates of passage and 
of tho Company, or

IN COLD оццдтеа.

l-.o 1-8
яаачг-ZHTngT T/.'iSgE gjt lie man

who Waits,” but not while he waits.
“Everything comes to

left the squirrel in charge of 
neighbor. The neighbor, when at
tending to the animal, accidentally 
left the door of its cage open, and, 
without being seen, it made its es-

WiPtfilâlARE WE FARMERS BLIND ?
The Detroit Journal' recently issued 

n special export number. It 
tained an article written by Mr. H. 
C. Morris, the United States Con- 

in Windsor, Ontario.

notes get 
“Tain't no

Tim—“They say bank 
full of microbes.” Jack- 
use trying 
popular.”

R5LUMC

STOCK
cape.

On his return the owner 
squirrel was very angry at the man 
for his carelessness, and brought an 
action against him demanding com
pensation for the loss of his pet.

The bailie heard both parties, and
de-

to make banknotesof the
Among

other things, he said :
• It is commonly known here that 

of the larger concerns in the 
United States, in order to undersell 
competitors livre, have shipped into 
Canada machines of a former and 

The American farmer 
that Is not strictly

* Total Issue $
Ж 31,330,143.21 %
5 кі

‘Well, there’s one thing ; you 
never hear of a man wishing he was 
a woman.” She—“Of course not. It 
might be iiifi fate to marry 
horrid man.”

IIc- TO
YIELD
fro:*

then gave the following as his 
cision. He said to the neighbor :

“Nae doot ye did wrang to open 
the cage-door ; but,”—turning to the 
ptirsuer—"ye was v.rang, tae, for ye 
should line clippit the beast’s 
wings.”

“It’s a quadruped, 
said the man.

“Quadruped 
there, if ye had clippit its wing» it 
cou.ldna hae 
the case.”

* 0 v
s-4VOMinsrd’s LiniMt fer sale нггцііш older pattern.

buy nothing 
up-to-date, and at the end of every

ma- 
the

$ SECURITY : Ж
^ i. Kero Rolling Stock h! 
ÿ va uj $l,45o,090.00 $
w 2. Crna tian .Vo.'lb- *y
y cru Railway V

Ro’itls deposited ^
with tiustce, v
$4 -4,000.

%will

there are left over someseason
chines that will he a year old 
next season, ami these machines may 

innovation, but will

that TOCustomer — "Why doesn’t 
spinster, Miss Brown, deal at your 
shop any more ?” Grocer—“One of 
my clerks insulted her.” Customer 
“How ?” Grocer—“She overheard 
him telling someone 
our oldest customer.”

yer honor !”

0°/oli.ck sump HOW 
do tho work and are 'just us good’ 
us 1 ho up-to-date machine, "and those 
machines—hack numbers—are shipped 
into Canada at a much reduced in
voice value, thus saving duty, and 
they are just as acceptable to the 
Canadian farmer as any machine."

So, according to no le-s a person 
than a Consul of the Republic 
the south of US. we fanners who buy 
United States machines are really 
buying the obsolete machines gather
ed" at the Untied States implement 
agencies and shipped into Canada. It 
is not to he wondered at that the 
United States machines shipped into 
Canada do not wear or give satis- 

imple-
One could hardly expect thiff

1or quadruped
V' 14that she wasflown axva’. I dismiss
^ ,7 Ahso'i'.ie Covenant ^
^ o. Canadian Nor- y#

t’.icra R:y System У
V operating I.ico w
^ miics of road and »y
V.* owning nearly V
V 2,oco.roo acres V

of wheat-growing ^

у lands. V
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br.llars. To the penon making the third Ureeit number the sun r.f Thirty Delian. To the persoi 
f.t urth ! arrest number the sum uî Twenty Dollars. Should two persons buna answers equa.iy torrect, 
prizes will lie divided between them, (each гсссітіг-с $75.00). Should thus send in equally correct 
йгчіthree prizes will have to be divided, (each receiving $60.00). Should four cersous send equally ccrrc 
the whole sum of $яоо.оо will be equally divided (each receiving $50.00). and so on in like pronort*ons. provirfr

oa. anythin" like a ccimlctc ii‘t. wzite us at rnce enclcïirq p-ccat stamp f*-r cur reply. LO NOT DELAY, 
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26 King Street East, 
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2; like the CanadianfactionS3 88 menta.
to be the case under the rather

conditions cited by Mr.
2

traordinary
Morris. 8И29
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OF PRECIPICES—*^
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hadwaiting; luckier still that you 
such a snug place to take her to.”

“Yes; I have found the house use
ful more than once, although in a 

An old maiden aunt,

CHAPTER ХХІП.
Little less than an hour’s furious 

driving brought Montgomery and 
his companion into a suburban dis
trict of London. They pulled up be
fore a handsome villa residence. A 
gentleman, who had evidently been 
watching for their coming, appeared 
,at the door. ~

“How long you have been,” he 
said irritably.

"Come as fast as horseflesh could 
go, sir,” answered the man, respect
fully. “Just look at the mare,
■ir; she’s for all the world as if you 
had chucked buckets o’ water over 
her I”

“This way, Montgomery,” said 
Mr. John Rodwell—for it was he.

He led the way into a back par
lor. “Read that,” he said, hand
ing Montgomery a telegram.

The telegram ran thus:
“From Jonathan Rodwell, Morley’s 
Hotel, to John Rodwedl, etc.”

“Can I have the use of your house 
in Essex for a short jtime? Police 
have got a trace of Clara in that 
direction. Telegraph reply.”

Montgomery gave a bow whistle as 
he read these words. f'That’a awk
ward!” he ejaculated.

“What a fool's remark!” exclaimed 
Rodwell, irritably; “it/s ruin, des
truction! What can lie done? Can 
you devise any scheme?”

“Have you answered this?”
“Yes; I have telegraphed to say 

that I will be with him this even
ing.”

“And then what do you mean to 
do?”

“That is precisely what I wtpit to 
talk over with you.”

He went to a cabinet, and took 
out a decanter of brandy and two 
glasses. He filled one with the 
liquor and drank it off; hfis compan
ion was not slow in following his 
example. Then he closed the room 
door, and, drawing bis chiair close 
to Montgomery's, began 
sation in a low tone, 
glancing at his fellow-conspirator 
from time to time from under his 
heavy brows, to mark what1 impres
sion his words produced.

“You see by that telegram  ̂
the police have discovered ai 
and we know that the clew is‘in the 
right direction. The hope of gain
ing one hundred pounds reward will 
wonderfully sharpen their scents Per
haps, while we are sitting here, they
have spotted the very house.” then came the question—where was

He paused, expecting an anuwer; he to be taken? Lodging-house 
but Montgomery, with an unmoved keepers are not particularly ready 
face, remained silent. take in fever patients. No time

“I must tell you,”- he went on, wag t0 Le lost; for, living within a 
“that before this girl was brought ^оог or two, was a certain friend of 
to England, I was regarded ' as ray Carston’s, who had been servant at 
uncle's heir. But he becamei infatu- Tabernacle House, and who knew 
ated with this silly doll, an|d left rather too much. This girl would 
everything to her, except a paltry d^jjedly oppose his removal, make 
annuity of eight hundred, chargeable distu;bance, ahd would undoubted- 
on the estate, which was to be my 
compensation for my 
ship. Well, the girl’s intellect was 
always weak, and as she grew older 
this weakness merged almost into 
idiocy. One night she disappeared, 
no one knew whither. My unde was 
almost frantic. Rewards were offer
ed; the rural police put upon; 
search; ponds, rivers, streams * drag
ged far and near; but, as yc*i will 
anticipate, without any success. If 
she never turned up, I felt pretty 
confident that the bulk, at least, of 
the old man's fortune would fall to 
my share.”

-“Is it a large fortune?” asked 
Montgomery.

“His income cannot be less than 
twenty thousand a year, and he does 
not live up to two. When he retir
ed from commerce he took up the 
life of gentleman farmer. Years 
went on, and I began to feel quite 
certain that Clara would never 
again be heard of; when, fancy my 
consternation upon one day receiv
ing a letter from the old. man, 
which informed me that he was in 
London, consequent1 on having ob
tained some trace of his lost grand
daughter. I hastened at once to 
Morley's, and there I found’ him, in 
a high state of excitement, 
given or lent, some tramp a sover
eign upon a suift of clothes, and out 
of one of the piockets had dropped a 
miniature of CÛara, the very same 
that I lost some years back, and 
which, I have reason td believe, was 
stolen from me by Judith, 
tramp fellow had told him that he 
was going to London; and thither, 
upon the disclDvery, my uncle had 
set off at onç#‘, to advertise in the 
newspapers, and to endeavor to 
gain some tilings of him. 
not been in town many days before 
he chanced to see a picture of his 
own cottage exposed for sale in a 
printscller’s -window. He bought, it, 
and found tire name of Clara in the 
corner. I dined with him that day; 
you can imo<gine how excessively de
lighted I wras at the discovery. That 
I might check any further search 
upon his part, I undertook to send 
round t;0 «very picture-dealer in the 
center and west of London, to make 
inquiries ’Whether they employed any 
female or List who so signed herself.
I called at a number of shops my
self, and Г sent you to others; you 
know with, what result.”

“But I -âi*d discover her, after all,” 
interrupted Montgomery, “although 
in quite ajaaither way; and had I not 
stayed at Bury so late into the 
Monday, yooi would have known it.
Howdver, nothing could be neater 
than the way we managed it. The 
moment you came and told me that 
the girl -was in front of the theater,
I sent one of the supers round with 
a mess-af.e to Silas Carston, got him 
out of the way, and the rest was 
easy. Luckily your brougham was

different way. 
who used to reside there, left it to 
me as a legacy. Fortunately, it had 
only been recently vacated by a lady 
friend of mine, who found the situa
tion too dull; so that it was quite 
ready for the reception of another.

“As soon as I had secured my 
fair cousin, I began to consider what 
was the best thing to do with her. 
After a mature consideration I came 
to the conclusion that marriage was 
the best solution of the difficulty. 
By making her 
seal her lips regarding the past, 
secure my uncle’s fortune in the fu- 

To my surprise, she received

my wife, I should

ture.
all my advances with the utmost re- 

of that, Ipugnance. The cause 
have discovered, is a connection that 
has been formed with some low fel
low, who actually 
Judith’s Stokes' husband, 
bye, how came you to think of in
troducing those people into my 
house? You must have been jnad to 
have intrusted my secret in the 
hands of a woman who has a spite 
against me!”

“A spite against you?” echoed 
Montgomery. “This is the first I 
have heard of it. I thought that 
you I and she were on the very best 
of terms. Oh, oh! I begin to smell 
a rat! 
happened.
which, considering all things, 
not a surprising circumstance. How
ever, she was not disposed to let 
him off quite so easily. Having ob
tained information of his where
abouts, she posted up to London, 
arrived here the morning after our 
own little adventure, and found her 
beloved under an attack of brain fev
er. Nothing could have been more 
natural than that she should desire 

him from the care of 
But the par- 

who was there at the

turns out to be 
By the

Well, I will tell you how it 
Judith’s husband bolted,

the conver- 
furtively

to remove
strangers to her own. 
ish doctor, 
time, said that to remove him to 
any .considerable distance would be 
death, for Judith proposed at first 
to take him back to Tabernacle 
House. Well, not wishing him to die 
just for the present, and considering, 
besides, that after such a warning, 
if anything should happen, there 
might be a disagreeable inquest, that 
idea was at once abandoned. Hut

that

ly follow any conveyance that re
moved him. Luckily, at that par
ticular time at which Judith had ar
rived, she was out of the way; had 
actually gone up to High street, to 
get a prescription made up for Si
las. Suddenly, I bethought me of 
the house that I had taken the 
young lady to the night before. 
There must be plenty of spare room 
there. I thought; and as Judith and 
Mr. Rodwell are old and confidential 
friends, I don’t see that he can pos
sibly object to oblige her so far.”

Rodwell now broke in with: “And 
do you not think such an act was a 
piece of confounded impudence upon 
your part?”

“Not at all,” answered Montgom
ery, coolly. 4‘I had my own pri
vate interests to serve in the mat
ter—vital interests. I thought of 
myself first, as you did of yourself 
when, years ago, you enticed away 
from me the girl who was making 
my living. Tit for tat!”

Rodwell glared at him Аегсеїз'. “If 
that is your mode of dealing with 
me,” he said, “how do I know that 
you may not one fine morning call 
upon Mr. Jonathan Rodwell and 
blow’ the whole thing to him? I dare 
say ho would pay you uncommonly 
well for your information.”

“No; I shall not to that,” 
swered the other, quietly; “honor 
among thieves. If the plot succeeds, 
I know that I shall get more out of 
you than I possibly could out of 
him. Dirty work always costs so 
much more than clean to the em
ployer. Besides, there is a stronger 
bond even than interest that binds 
me.to you—revenge!”

“Upon whom?”
“Upon Silas Garston.”
“In that case, I think we can 

work together better than I suspect
ed; but, as you have greatly com
plicated my difficulties by introduc
ing Judith into the same house, it is 
but fair that you should be the 
more ready to help me in any way 
out of them.”

“What do you mean?”
“In the first place, my marriage 

with Clara would have to be brought 
about immediately; and as she is not 
likely to consent, and as the days 
of enforced marriages are all gone 
by, it is more than probable that 
the whole plot will have to be aban
doned.”

dreams ofkheir-

the

He had

This

He had

І

. -Why?”
“Because I am convinced that Ju

dith fully intends to betray me. Her 
evil disposition would never let such 
an opportunity of revenge escape.”
“ ‘The gods are just, and of our 

pleasant vices
Make instruments to plague us,’ ” 

quoted Montgomery.
“This is no time for spouting,” 

angrily cried Rodwell. “I tell you 
that such a revelation would over
whelm me with destruction. My fa
ther, at his death, left me property 
to the value of two thousand a 
year. Bit Ly bit it has been sold 
and mortgaged. My debts amount 
to some eight or ten thousand. If I 
could once show proofs that I was 
my uncle’s heir, my creditors would 
cease to press, and I could raise 
more money. On the other hand, if 
things remain in statu quo, I should 
have to fly the country, a beggar.”

“But how do you propose to in
duce your uncle to alter his will 
while he believes that his grand
daughter is alive?”

“Suppose it could he proved to 
him that she was dead?”

“Supposing,” Rodwell went on, 
after a pause, drawing closer to liis 
companion, and sinking his voice al
most to a whisper — “supposing I 
could hit upon a plan to silence — 
to remove both Judith and Clara at

SAFETY FOR LITTLE 0ЩР8.

Mothers Should Exercise Great
Care in Choosing Medicine for 

Children.
Every little one needs a medicine 

at some time, and mothers cannot be 
too careful in making a selection.
The so-called “soothing” prepara
tions, invariably contain opiates and 
other harmful drugs, which stupify 
the little one, and pave the way to 
a constant necessity for the use of 
narcotic drugs. Undoubtedly the 
very best, and the very safest medi
cine for little ones is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are mildly laxative 
and gentle in their action and cure 
nil stomach and bowel troubles, re
lieve simple fevers, break up colds, 
prevent croup, and allay the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. Where these Tablets are used 
little ones sleep naturally, because 
the causes of irritation and sleep- j
lessness are removed in a natural especially when your own 
way. Experienced mothers all praise . a,1(1 safety 
this medicine. Mrs. 11. II. Vox, Or- "'У 
ange Ridge, Man., says :—"Babv’s How.
Own Tablets are the best medicine I 
have ever used for children 
ages. They are truly a blessing to 
baby and mother's friend.”

These Tablets are guaranteed to

the same time? Nothing could then 
stand in my way.”

“What do you moan?"’ asked Mont
gomery, with a scared look.

“You seem excessively dull to
day,” exclaimed Rodwell, irritably;

interest
are as much concerned as

“ITow? — what a question! Could 
girl prove, if a burst-up 

came, that it was you who abduct
ed her?—and as you could not furn- 

! ish your judge with unexceptionable 
^ ,.Qn ь» «тіwn references as to your moral charac- contain no opiate, and can be g,vcn that would ,№ ,,lough to ivt.

to a new-born babe. Sold by all two vears on tl]e treadhli„ ,,,c-
drugçists. or sent post paid, at 2oc sjdps thc of all tllu raoncy j
a box, by wilting direct to t e have promised you. I should
Williams’ Medicine Lo„ Brockville. Шпк jt would takc you long to dv_ 
lOat. cide between the two pictures.”

not theof all
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